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VOL XXXVI

THURSDAY, JANUARY

31. 1907

No. «

Holland City News.

A very Special Sale

We can

Kitchen

of

i

give yon

Pubtlih*devery Thureday. Termejl.60per year
with a discountof SO c to those paying In Advance

’

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Byrnes have
F. O. Pratt will build a house for
into oue of the flats in their B. Wanroy on a lot recently purBate* of Adrertlslng made known upon ippllcwtlon. Holland City Newh Printing Hou»c new building at Maple and Four- chased of R. H. Post on West SevenliULDER BR.OJ.

v:

Cabinets

Eye

BootA Kramer

Comfort
by means of

our

firtunate op-

portunitypresented
itself to us. A factory making kitchen
cabinets, was long
o n cabinets,but
short on money.
They made us a

Perfect

quick

F. O. Pratt has purchased a house

Glasses

—

It

means a $10.00 Cabinet for

It

means a, $28 00 Cabinet fqr
Yes,

we

will sell

Eyes Examined Free.

$15 qq
.......................11 00
.......................12 00
.............
21 00

means a $15.00 Cabinet for

them at

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street.

Select

Keep Good Teeth

From

high grade

cases

ache. Then

realized until they begin to
it’s a hurry to get

to the dentist.

Our

The pleasure and beneOt of
a good set of teeth is seldom

There we

are generally sur-

Huntley case, warranted 10

* $12 75
little at-

tention.

They make or mar your appearance.

$35 00
greatest

properly grind

:

the food we eat or the stomach
cannot digest it.
If

for 17-jeweled,

Howard watch (the
lowest price at which the
manufacturers will allow

adjusted,

|

necessity for clear speech.

They must

proved during the summer, cement
walks having been built aud the
grounds otherwise beautified.

$21 00 for a 14-karat,
solid gold, ladies watch.
Elgin, Waltham or South
Bend works.

friends

you have

They are of the

property was considerably im-

for fine hand en-

graved case, warranted 20
years, with Elgin or Waltham movement, any size.

in Time.

They are the best

church has a detft of $1,500 on the
$4,000 pipe organ that was purchased less than a year ago. The

years.

working order.

Give your teeth a

year over $9,000 which was expended for the pastor's salary,
church poor and missions. The

prices are:

$3 50 for a good Elgin
movement in gold filled

number of cavities
he finds and what it will cost
to have them placed in goed
prised at the

Be Warned

The annual meeting of the Central avenue ChristianReformed
church was held Monday evening.
The reports showed the church to
be in a very flourishingcondition.
The congregation raised during the

the largest stock of

strictly

any dealer to sell it.)

y*n will Ut m ••• your tooth wo
will tall yoo juit what thay aaai.

HARDIE

To carefully care for teeth is
our specialty. We have built
up a large business by doing
careful work. We take uo
chances. If your teeth are not
worth filling we will tell you.
We are never satisfiedunless
we can give A- No. 1 work, and
when we are satisfied you will

The

low^

prices

we

The Best

Year

your eyes are not

as

strong as they

we

doubts about them"go to

HUIZINGA
the Optician, and have them tested.

No charge

f

for testing.

38 East Eighth Street, Holland

Buy Your
§

WEDDING

Announcement.

PRESENTS

The

R. H. Post Real Estate

Agency

takes pleasurein announcing that

PLATES

at

............$5

00
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
Silver Fillings ........ 50
Cement Fillings ..... 50

C. A.
The

Teeth extracted painfcssly 25

24

DEVRIES

Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
real estate man, who successfully
conductedthe sale of the Steketee
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
the Holland and English languages,
and will be pleased to show property
at any time.

Stevenson

Old Reliable Jeweler.

E. Eighth Street

An

addition has also been made to

the office force, and every facility is

*<**»*»«<

36 East Eighth St

it

has secured the exclusive services of

Holland, Mich.

THE DENTIST

now presented to give prompt and
efficient service to either buyer or

Two

seller. New lists are being prepared

Bargains.

for the Spring demand, which

prom-

House, lot and barn at 57 Wdft
If

ises to be greater than ever before,
and owners desiring to dispose of
12th St. their property should list at once.

you haven’t the time to exercise 2th Street.
1

Nick
have re*

M. Vender Bie, M. Van Doren,

Bosch and

Peter Lievense

turned from a hunting trip to Neway*
go county. They bagged 43 rabbits*
and would have shot twice the num<*t
her but for the continued snowstorms. ferrets are used for hunting
in

Newaygo.

regularly, Doan’s Regulets will
House and lot at 69 W.
prevent constipation. They induce . Both properties for sale, apply
a mild, easy, healthful action of the
at 69 West 2th Street: 2-4W
Specialist in Holland City Property.
bowels without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25c.
Read the Holland City News.
Citz. Pnone
33 W. Sth Street

R. H.

1

•

23.

POST,

Dr.

J. S. Dykstra was the recipient of show Thursday. J. B. Hadden*
box of oranges and grape fruit sent Wm. Visser, Tony Boveu, Jacob
from the Bahama Islands by his Westvelt, F. G. Kleyn, Wm. Westbrother-in-law, W. H. Wood, who is veer, Louis Do Krakev, John Visser*
interestedin a Montreal company H. Vandor Linde, John Schipper*
which has extensive holding in the Robert Westvelt, Peter Spero, James
Islands, which produce abundant De Koster, Frank Van Ry, Arie
crops of these tropical fruits. The Vander Hill, Wm. Bouwkamp, D.
grape fruit sent are beautifulspeci- Dogger, J. Ver Hoef, John Westmens, large and fair, while the velt, Jacob Zuiderwind.
oranges are sweeter than the Florida
The annual report of the Fourproduct. Mrs. Wood, who is a
ing for Chris and is improving in
teenth
street Christian Reformed
sister of Mrs. Dykstra, is her guest
health. Mr. Cook's family is at
church shows tliat the church is proawhile Mr. Wood is in the Islands.
present staying with her parents,
pering, both numericallyand finanMr. and Mrs. Wm. Burton, of this
Night Police Meeuwsen arrested cially. During the past year tha
city.
F. W. Kellogg, drunk, Thursday debt on. the church was reduced
night. He was arraigned before Jus- $ 1.008. The balance of $200 duo
The next term of court, or some
tice Miles Friday morning, and sen- on the organ will be assumed by tho
other term, accordingto how anxious
tence was suspended for 90 days. young ladies’ sewing circle, a*
some of the lawyers may be for delay
Kellogg is a victim of alcoholism, announcement to this effect being
will be enlivenedby a genuine old
and his excesses have rendered him made at the meeting held Monday
fashioned suit over a horse trade.
nearly blind. A long sentence to evening. The church raised a total
W. F. Zeiber of near Fennvilleasks
hard labor at the Detroit house of of $4,140,37 in 1900. The sura of
of James Wadsworth $3,000 damages
correction is promised Kellogg if he $581.38 was expended during tho
for trading him a horse which he
falls by the wayside again, and the year for missions, charities,etcguaranteed to be perfectly sound excharge next time will bo habitual Tho Sunday school collections
cept a little on his hind legs, while
drunkenness.
amounted to $437.40. The annual
the fact proved to be that the animal
report give^ the followinginterest*
had a bad case of glanders. This is
The Rev. Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, ing figures regarding church mema communicable disease and Zeiber who lias been on a two year furlough
bership: Total number of families*
claims his other horses were infected in this country from the Arabian
134: communicants, 25; members inand his whole
threshing
-----------0 outfit
----- qua- mission fields, expects to sail for
cluding children, 084, members unirantined in consequence, resulting Germany on February 12 to consult
ted by letter and confessionduring
in great loss to him. This, of Dr. Pagenstocker in regard to his
1900, 29; members by baptism and
rouree, is Zeiber’s view oi the mat- eyes. He goes upon the advice of
birth, 71; 5 deaths occurredthe past
ter. Mr. Wadsworth may be relied physiciansm this country at the'reyear, and two families removed from
___
. «
upon to present an altogether differ quest of the board of foreign mis- the city; ____
number of
ent story, for who ever knew either sions, and at the sole expense of a
4; Sunday school memberships
side to admit anything but entire friend in New York city. Dr.
375; there are 50 members in tll*
faireness in a “boss” trade?— Allegan Zwemer hopes to return before the
young people’s society,and 66
Gazette.
end of March.

Cragge, of the same city will assist.
Mr. Cook has a nice home is Laretta,
Colo., where he has a good position
at Laretta Acadeny, he expected to
send for his family, but he had to go
to the hospital. lie has a cancer of
the throat which he had treated in
Chicago about a year ago and now it
will have to be treated again. A
friend of his Frank Julian, who also
also has been ill of Allegan is w'ork

were a year ago. If you have any

right ?

Sandy

_

son is looking after him.

with suitable
glasses, especiallyif you feel that

charge are

do cheap work.
The reason we can give you
good work at the prices we ask
is because we have 'no bad
debts. We buy all dur stock
in large quantities, pay cash
and get discounts.
We work, for cash, have no
books to keep, no bad accounts,
no collectors to pay/
Don’t you think our way of
running a dental business is

Gift of the

is to favor yourself

perhaps much lower than

others ask, that is no reason

the Grand Rapids poultry association

James S. Walker of Muskegon, socounty last year. Of this number 47
decrees were granted, five were cialist candidate for governor left
denied, six withdrawn, and the fall, will speak in socialisthall Fri*
others hove not been disposed of; day evening,tellingof the life of tb%
Russion refugees in the upper pensome never will be touched even.
insula of Michigan, which he visited
which a repast was served.
A decree of divorce has been on his campaign trip. The public
granted Mrs. Helen Bloement, who is cordially invited.
R. II. Post has sold two houses
now under constructionon West brought action against her husband,
Arthur F. Stein, formerly of HolJohn Bloement, on the grounds of
Seventeenth street to A. B. Kamnon-supportand drunkenness.' The land, now with Adams & Hart, Grand
eraad. He has taken in exchange
complainant was represented by Rapids, was in the city Monday. He
five acres of land between Maple and
has just returned from Syracuse,N.
Attorney C. H. McBride.
First avenues from Twenty-fourth
Y., where hg spent several month*
to Twenty-sixthstreets.
, An interesting sight at the Grand in the factory which turns out the
Rapids poultry show which interested Franklin touring car, and he is now
R. H. Post has bought of B. Wan
local fanciers, was an Impound bird an expert in the construction as well
rooy a house and lot on West Nineof the Klondike Fluff variety. A as operation of automobiles.
teenth street, and the latter has
small bird of the same breed was
bought of R. H. Post a lot on West
Will Bosnian has finished hi*
seen at the Holland show. The
Seventeenth street on which he explumage is not like the ordinary year’s work as clerk in the Pieter*
pects to build in a short time.
bird, being fine and hair-likefeathers clothing store and has returned to
The next weekly meeting of the which give the bird a peculiar Holland. He made many friend*
here during his stay and all will
appearance.
local physicianswill be held at the
welcome him back at any time. L.
office of Dr. G. H. Thomas. MeetJudge Padgham has denied a de- T. Cranmer is assisting Mr. Pietere
ings will be held every week for the
cree for divorce in the case of Albert at^resent.—-Fennville Herald.
benefit of the medical profession.
M. Hopkins and Ethel B. Hopkins,
Mrs. Cornelius Luideraa, aged 44
A bill will be presented to the which was tried in circuit court. "-"rs, died Saturday/ mominff after
The complainant was not only denied
legislature asking for a city charter
Ji weeks ilInessT nhe is survived
the decree but he was ordered to pay
for Zeeland. The village now has a
$50 solicitor’sfee and the defen- by a husband and three children.
populationof 2000. Part of the vildant’s expenses while attending the The family moved here from West
lage is in one township and part in
trial, as well. In the case of Jurrien Olive two years ago. The funend
another. The town wants to install
lager vs. Martha Yager the court was held from the home, 203 East
a municipal water works and electric
granted a decree to the complainant. Thirteenthstreet, Tuesday afternoon,
light plant.
Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.
The repair work at the life saving
Mrs. A. McNab has received word
station is all finished,and Contractor
Adelia G. Doornink,aged 73 years*
from Mr. and Mrs- Wm. Swift that
Almendingerhas gone to Michigan wife of the late Dirk J. Doornink, of
the latter is improving slowly, and
City to start work there. The station )G North College avenue, Grand
that her recovery is now certain.
is now in excellentsliape. The Rapids, died last Friday night after
The beautiful weather at Daytona, launchway is built of concrete on a an illness of three weeks. Mrs.
Fla., has much to do with her steady
foundation of rough stone, and will Doornink had lived in Grand Rapid*
improvement, as she is able to get
stand for years against the heavy since 1808 She leaves the followout of doors and is benefitted thereseas. The boat house proper has a ing children: Rudolph Doornink*
cement foundation and cement in- Mrs. H. E. Dosker, of Louisville,Ky.,
cline
at the rear, where the beach Mrs. Dan Steketfeo. Mrs. Peter J.
Chris Cook, formerly of this city
apparatus
is run out, and a stone Koko and William Doornink.
has gone to St. Joseph’s Hospital,
foundation
was placed under the
Denver, Colo. , to undergo an operaThe following members of the
living rooms that are a part of the
tion, and his many friends here are
Holland
Poultry and Pet stock assostation.
pleased to learn that Sen. Dr. Jefferciation attended the Grand Rapid*

by.

The Jeweler

also have reasons to bo satisfied,

a

Holland.

Annual Meeting Held.

Your Watch

carried in 'this part of the
country, we also have a complete stock of movements,
including Elgin, Waltham,
Hampden, South Bend, etc.

of representatives.

The I. O. O. F. of Holland went
to Hamilton Saturday 21 strong.
Six figs were used and a pleasant
evening was spent. Work in the
consistorydegree was given after

on easy payments.

this price

Miss Lulu De Kruif of Zeeland,
known in this city, formerly
employed at the Ottawa Furniture
Co., received the appointment aa
stenographerto the clerk of tie house
well

George Manting, a local poultry
fancier, won a silver cup offered by

Postmaster Samuel Falls of Spring
Mrs. George Hyma who has been Lake fell about eight feet from a step
seriously ill the past week is improv- ladder, while working in his store.
ing.
He struck on his head and was rendered unconsciousand carried to his
Henry Vegter has sold a house home on a stretcher.
and lot on East Twelfth street to
John Kollen, of Overisel, who will
Seventy-ninecases for divorce promove to the city next spring.
ceedings wore started in Allegan

buy now.

It

The property known as the old
Slabbekorn place which was in possession of G. Heyboer was sola to
Gerrit Huizinga for the sum of
$1050.

slowly improving.

go. If
25 per cent means
anything to you,

means a $20.00 Cabinet for ...............

VICINITY.

teenth street.

Leonard Sandy, brother of Charlea
of this city, died Thursday
and lot at 202 West Twelfth street
for the best breeding pen of White night at his home in Grand Rapids.
of R. H. Post for £2,200Rocks. He also won first prize on The remains were brought here for
pullet,
second on hen and fourth on burial, and the funeral was held
John Van Anrooy who was
Monday from Charles Sandy’s home.
stricken with a paralyticstroke, is cockerel.

Fitting

so here they

It

AND

•treet,Holland. Mloh teenth streets.

is seriously ill.

we bought a
them and they

must move

Bid*.. 8th

effects.

prop< s'.tion,we said

—

JHER.I

Mrs. C. Nivison of Olive Center

—

lot of

WHELAN. PUBLI

Henry Lugers of Laketown, Sam
uel Martin of Hop kids, and Frank
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dek-1 Hillman of Cheshire have been apker, Fourth street Saturday — aeon. pointed deputy sheriffs bv Sheriff
Whitbeck.
^ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith,
Sheriff Woodbury experienced a
East Fifteenth street,Sunday a son.
bad fall on Washington street SaturD. J. Te Roller is on a business day. The officer was very stiff and
trip to Indiaua and Kentuckey.
sore yesterday but will suffer no bad

CITY

Discount.

yes

ft

moved

per
cent

Atery

William H. Schrienerof Ionia has
To-day is a day of prayer for
accepted a position with J. H. Nib Colleges and is being observed in all
belink & Son; undertakers.
the churches of this city.

— —

a

-

1

_

t

here of the ladies aid society.

HOLLAND

2

THE NEWS IN

LIT / AA'H>'

BRIEF.

CORRESPONDENCE

The levee broke at Luxora, Ark.,
and the town was flooded.
Enrique Mosa, a Cuban bandit, who
Beaverdam
was wanted for several murders,wit
The telephoiiecentral has been Jacob Glerutn. with J.D Ever, captured in Havana.
moved to the Schaberg building h^ird as clerk, witl hoid an auction Edward Clifford was found guilty
and the new switch board has been sale on the farm of Peter Van Put at Peoria, 111., of murdering his aged
put together and connected but for ten, to-day, northeast ot Beaver- father, Isaac Clifford.
Lillian Russell’s daughter Dorothy
some unaccountable reason no con dam.
obtained
a divorce from Abbott Louis
nections whatever can be made.
Celery is again being shipped by
An expert Itom Muskegon was here express;the light sh pmeuis mak- Einstein of New York.
The first Internationalexposition of
Thursday but laded to locate the ing it more profitable thus than by
safety devices and industrial hygiene
trouble, so another from Grand freight. Over $1200 has been
was opened In New York.
Rapids has been sent for. Mr. realized at Vriesland alone.
Rachel Pyles, aged 80, and her son,
Thorpe is doing al! in his power to
aged 38, were burned to death in a
Hardewyk.
locate the trouble and it is hoped
log cabin at Dixon’s Mills, O.
that things will be a ’justed so that
Tuesday evening the new church
A New York woman branded her
patrons will/ be able to use their at Hardewyk was dedicated This two little stepdaughterswith a hot
phone in side of a day or so at least is where Rev. J. B. Junkman has iron because they were noisy.
Lee Repp, who is connected with been serving a steadily growing Mont Runyon, under arrest at Delathe Great Lakes Dredge Co., has congregation, ever since his de- ware, O., confessed that he murdered
been here last week taking sound- parture from the North Stre< t his father at Williamson, W. Va.
Reed Knox, son of Senator Knox
ings at the new harbor. It is re ChristianReformed church of ihi:
ported that the hydraulic dredge v*^a8e* 1 he new church is 30x50 of Pennsylvania, was married to Miss
Elizabeth McCook of Washington.
will be here in the spring and clean feet, a frame building of neat apSAVED HER SON’S
The eighth and ninth members or
pearance.
Those
who
took
part
m
out the harbor, and the Great Lakes
the
Thaw
jury
were
sworn
In
and
an
. My son Rez was taken down a year ago with long trouble.We
Dredge Co. also has the contract the dedicatoryand evening services
doctored some months without improvement. Then 1 began giving
were Rev. Drukker of Holland, extra panel of 100 talesmenwas sumior sheet piling the new cut.
moned.
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
W. J. Parsons has returned to Revs. J. Post and J. Hi-menga, An unknown young man and young
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks aqd now my son is perfectly
Rev. G. De Jong ol Crisp and J.
Saugatuck and will haye charge of
woman at Camden, N. J., committed
well and works every
MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
Manni of Bast Saugatuck.
J. P. Mohler’s furniture and undersuicide by letting an electric train
strike them.
taking business here the same as
Olive Center.
RepiesentativeA. D. Dulaney of
last season.
60c AND $1.00
A remarkable case of endurance
E. E. Weed & Co. cf Douglas was witnessednear Olive Center. Little Rock county, Arkansas,was InSOLD
dicted on the charge of accepting a
have a number of teams hauling Near that village there is a bridge
bribe of $200.
wood from near Hamilton.
built over a creek which was great!\
Three firemen were killed and many
swollen by the recent heavy rains. injured by falling walls when the
New Holland.
The issuing water has washed away Seneca building In Buffalo,N. Y., was
Rev. J. Wesselink was happily part of the roadway approach to
Holland Markets.
destroyed by fire.
surprisedlast Wednesday evening the bridge, leaving a hole which
Price* Paid to Parmer*.
The plant of the Phelps Publishing
at the parsonage by the Sunday seemed scarcely large enough to
PRODOCK.
company, Springfield,Mass., was deschool teachers and officers. In a admit a grown man. While at- stroyed by fire. The loss is estimated Butter, per ..............................
aa
Eggs. perdoE ...............................
22
lew well chosen words their spokes- tempting to cross this bridge one of at nearly $1,000,000.
Potatoes,per bu.. new ..................
85
man, Henry Meengs, stated the the horses of a team of
Albert Houck found the body of his nbrns. bund picked,per bu .................
Van
l 5)
purpose of their coming, and in Eenenaam of Zeeland, slipped into wife lying on a table of her room,
GRAIN.
same of teachers and officerspre- the washout, haunch-s first, and burned to a crisp, in Pittsburg, when Wheat ......................................... 7^
Outs, white choice ...............old 37, new 8
sented Rev. Wesselink with a fine hung in the traces, a heavy weight he returned from
*
Steel Range,
6*
Gasper Kublczol of Jersey City, N. Rye ....................
fur lined coat. In response the' on its mate. The driver, tearing
Buckwheat ..... ............................
(w
pastor stated that he was very lest both horses would fall in, cut J., deliberately placed his head on a Corn. Bui ......................
Cook Stove or
old , new -|5
rail
at
Allegheny,
Pa.,
and
a
train
highly pleased with this valuable the traces and was compelled to let
Bariev. ioon> ..............................
i oo
Heating Stove,
gift. The evening was pleasantly the poor animal drop. The force severed it He was insane.
Clover Seed, tier bu ......................... 5 oo
Five men were killed,two fatally Timothy Seed ............ .................
2 00
spent by all. After refreshments of its fall forced the horse through
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
were served the toastmistres, Mrs the ice into the stream and the hurt and 20 injured by the explosion
of an ammonia tank in Armour & Chickens, live per ................... 8
J. Brouwer, called on the gentle- current carried it down under the
Lard ......................................
]o
Co.’s plant at the Chicago stockyards
men, who nearly all responded with ice. At different times it could be
Pork, dressed,tier ..................8
Rev. Dr. Henry Martin Field, for 44
mutton, dressed ...........................8
II lew remarks. After the toasts a
seen that the animal was trying to years editor of the Evangelist, of New Veal .........................................
6-8
4ew Psalms were sung, after which force up the ice. Finally, after York, and brother of Cyrus W., David
Lamb-...,...............
lo
quartet rendered some “Winona drifting and swimming a distance D., and Stephen J. Field, died, aged Turkey's live ...........................
is
songs," which were very much en- of nearly 400 feet, the submerged 85 years.
Beef ................................... 6-6
FLOOR AND FEED.
joyed. After a short prayer by the beast succeeded in raising the ice,
Twelve miners were killed by an ex
, Price to consumer*.
pastor this happy company of and several men, having cut an plosion of fire damp In a mine at Lor- Hay .................................per 1(10, 0 W>
-.teachers and officers returned to opening with an ax, succeeded in .entz, W. Va., and nine men were killed Flour Sunlight",ancy Patent'’ per barrel 4 Gu
HOLLAND, MICH.
Flour Daisy ••Patent'’ perbarrel ........ 4 CO
their homes.
dragging the half-drowned animal by a dynamite explosion near Pearls

|

Saugatuck.

S

DR. KING

NEW

1

KING

DISCOVERY

OF

COUGHS

THROAT

F0R

AND

CURES

COLDS

A"D

THROAT LUNG

“l

DISEASES

j

1

UFE

day.

:

AND GUARANTEED BY

!

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

j

1

lb

you are in
need of a

If

D

work.

170*6

]

l

but come in

lb

lb

bank. The remarkable thing
Graafschaap.
is that the horse was under the
The Classis of Holland held a ice, though perhaps not under
special session at Zeeland last water, from 20 to 30 minutes. Its
week. Rev. Heines of Grand Rap head, especially near the eyes, was
ids, who has accepted a call to the badly bruised and skinned, showing
Reformed church at Graafschap, that the animal had tried to push
was received from the Classis of its way out and searched for air
Grand Rapids and arrangementsholes. The animal is still living.
were made for his installation as
pastor of the Graafschap church Allegan County Real Estate
Transfers.
to-morrow. The form will be read
by Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Holland
W. IL H. Reeder to Jane B.
and the presidentof classis, Rev. Reeder, 80 acres of section 35, ManVeldhuis, will preach the sermon. lius, $1, etc.
The congregationwill be addressed
Christiana Olson and husband to
by Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, formerly Henry Hemmen, 40 acres of section
the pastor, and the new pastor will 20, Manlius, $2,500.
be charged by Rev. Wolvius. The
Peter W. Rencha to Mabel E.
last three speakers have as substi

tutes, in case of their absence, respectively,Rev. Wm. Moerdyke,
Rev. J. P, De Jonge and Rev. G.
De Jonge.

—

A Hard Struggle.
Many

Holland Citizen Finds

a

the Struggle Hard.

With a back constantlyaching,
with distressing urinary disorders,
daily existenceis but a struggle.

No need to keep

it up. Doan’s
Kidney Pills will cure you. Hol-

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

I

E. B.

STAKTIDALPIT

Ground Feed 1 LI per hundred.20 50 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 lo perpiundred, 20 00
Blue, formerly a
per ton

burg, Va.

to the

and

Col. Richard W.
well-knownKansas politicianand at- Corn Meal, bolted p«r
8 40
torney, died suddenly of heart dls Middling* 1 so per hundred 24 00 per ton
ease at his home in Bartlr Jvllle, I. T., Bran 1 90 per hundred, J3 00 per ton
aged 65 years.
Dr. Charles Wilraot Townsend,a
Rising Pron The Gravewell-knownphysician of Staten island,
A
prominent
manufacturer, Wm.
New York, was shot by a man as he
A.
Fertwell,
of
Lucama, N. C.,
lay in bed, and died refusing to tell
relates a most remarkableexperiwho his assailant was.
The lifelessbodies of Jacob Well, ence. He says: “After taking less
the proprietor of a Brooklyn restaur- than three bottles of Electric
ant, and of his wife, Rosa Weil, were Bitters, I feel like one rising from
found in their apartments. Both had the grave. My trouble is Bright’s
been asphyxiated by gas.
disease, in the Diabetes stage. I
Mrs. Emma Randall and Miss Della fully believe Electric Bitters will
Ihde of Geneva, Iowa, saved an Iowa
cure me permanently,for it has
Central passenger train from being
already stopped the liver and
wrecked. They discovereda broken
bladder complications which have
rail, and with a shawl flagged the
troubled
me for years.” Guaranteed
Rencha, a portion of lot 10, block 1, train.
at the Walsh Drug Co. Price only
Morrisonand Densmores* add, village
Harry Alt, alias John Ryan, a con50 cents.
of Saugatuck, $1 and other valuable vict In the Kansas penitentiary,has
confessedthat he killed Edward Siliconsideration.
Neighbors (lot FooledSusan I). White and husband to con, the station agent at Tuscan, ill.,
“I was literally coughing myself
John Lewis Draper, parcel of section on Sept. 20, 1892. Alt’s term will expire next month and he will be taken to death, and had become too weak
17, Saugatuck, J 1,250.
back to Illinois for trial on the charge
to leave my bed; and neighbors preJames H- Garrison and wife to
of murder.
dicted
that I would never leave it
Geo. W. Muckley and wife, lot -127,
alive;
but they got fooled, for
Lakeside add, Macatawa park,
Detroit Couple Commit Suicide.
thanks
be to God, I was induced to
$2,000.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 28. — Thomas
Merrit W. Palmer and wife to Thompson, aged 50 years, a laborer, try Dr. King’s New Discovery. It
Chas. Ferdun and wife, lots 17 and and his wife were found dead Sunday took just four one dollar bottles to
18, Willyard’sadd, village of Hamil- afternoon In their lodgings on Cham- completely cure the cough and replain street with an empty strychnine store me to good sound health,”
ton, $800.
bottle and two glasses close by. The writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, of
couple came from England three years Grovertown,Stark Co., Ind. This
ago, and Mrs. Thompson Is said to
King of cough and cold cures, and
have contracted the liquor uablt.
healer of throat and lungs, is guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c.
Mrs. C. W. Stump ol Canton,
THE MARKETS.
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Ohio, writes: “1 wish I could in-
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The Hub Grocery
WOORDHUIS

BROS., PROPS.

242 River Streeet. CitizensPhone

571.

Mothers

land people endorse this claim;
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer, says: “I had more or less
trouble for years from my kidneys
auk whenever I worked hard or duce eyery mother who has a weak,
caught a cold it alwa>s affected me sickly child to try that delicious
and caused a heavy aching pain cod liver preparation,Vinol. Our
through the small of my back. It little daughter was pale, thin and
was very painful to stoop or to lift sickly.
anything and at times the aching
was so persistent I could scarcely
get about to do my work. I used
different medicines and wore plasters but they did me no good. As I

Read This.

had seen Doan’s Kidney
highly recommended for

Pills

such
0. Doesburg’s

went to J.
dtug store in Holland and got a
box. 1 used them but a short time
when I felt better and continuing
the treatment I was soon cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
troubles,

I

It’s the highest standard of
quality,a natural tonic, cleanses
your system, reddens the cheeks,
brightens the eyes, gives flavor to
all you eat. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do this for you.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan
Bros.

—

Cheapest accident insurance
Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil. Stops
the pain and heals the
druggists sell it.

wound.

All

New York, Jan
LIVE STOCK-Steers ......
00
Hogs, State

Sheep

.............
6 SO
......................
3 &0

FLOUR-MInn.Patents ...
WH BAT— May ..............
July

......................

BUTTER ....................
EGGS ....................r;...
CHEESE
..............
.....

CHICAGO.
CATT LE— Choice Steers .... $6 15 ® 7 00
Common to Good Stfeers. 4 90 a- 6 15
Yearlings. Good to Choice 5 15 a 6 00
Bulls, Common to Good. 2 25 a 4 00
Calves .....................
300 Ss2G
HOGS— Light Mixed ........6 92^865
Heavy Packing ..........6 96 ^ 7 Od
Mixed Packers ..........6

BUTTER— Creamery ........
Dairy

......................
...........

LIVE POULTRY

.........................
(bu.) ............
..............

POTATOES
WHEAT— May

DAUGHTER 0F

“We

c.

w. stump

tried various medicines,
but without any benefit whatever,
and she could not take cod liver oil
or emulsions, as they nauseated
her and upset her stomach.
“Learning that Vinol contains
all the medicinal and strengthcreating properties of cod liver oil,
but without the disagreeable oil,
we decided to try U, and the results
were marvelous, so quickly was she
festered to health and strength.
“We have never sold a medicine
equal to Vinol for delicate children.

Con De Free &

July ......................
Corn, May ................
Oats, May ................
Rye, December ..........

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

May

No. 1 Nor’n t
......................

Corn, May

.................
................

KANSAS
GRAIN- Wheat, May

$

July ......................
Lorn, May
Oats, No. 2 White .......
ST. LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef Steers .....

boils, cuts, sprains, or a case of
piles that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
won’t quickly cure,” writes Charles
Walters,flof Alleghany, Sierra Co.
No use hunting, Mr. Walters; it
cures every case. Guaranteedby
the Walsh Drug Co. 25 cents.

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
1

'* The

only preparation on the market which is absolutely

guaranteed

.

....

.

any and

all

weeds without

injury to soil or

livestock is

\ Valuable Lesson“Six years ago I learned a valuable lesson,” writes John Pleasant,
of Magnolia, Ind. “I then began
taking Dr- King’s New Life Pills,
and the longer I take them the
better I find them.” They please

everybody. Guaranteed at
Walsh*DrugCo. 25c.

to kill

the

.

Weedaclde.
It is the only killer

of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

poison nor harm

We

guarantee it not to

live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.
By dealers or direct. Send for circulars. Agents wanted.

and

strengthened the bowels, so
have been regular ever
since.”—
E. Davis, grocer,
Sulphur Springs, Tex.
that they

A.

Weedaclde Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building,Grand Hapids, Mich.

$3

Texas Steers .............I
HOGS-Packers .........
6
Butchers .............A...0

SHEEP—

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

stipation. Doan’s Regulets relieved

CITY.
......

‘I’ve lived in California 20 years,

“I suffered habitually from con-

Oats, Jtf&y

Rye, No. 1

‘

and am still hunting for trouble in
the way of burns, sores, wounds,

CORN-July .................
RYE-No. 2 Western ......

BOOS

Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.

Hunting Tor Trouble*

.'.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

Native ............. t

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers.... |4
Stockers and Feeders... 2
Cows and Heifers .....
t

Co., Druggists. HOOB-Heavy .............. «
SHEEP— W ethers ...........6

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itching. Doan's Ointment. Your druggist sells

it.-

Holland City News want ads. pay.

Advertise in the

Holland City News,

1!

H > L
SATISFIED
Vhy

Clearance

WHERE HE WAS.

Buyer’s Desire for Good Measure
Suddenly Evaporated.

The following anecdote is told of e
nost careful and sedate druggist In
Ceene, N. H.— a gentleman of the old

who for 50 years occupied the
corner, and who, In all his dealngs medicinal, is a very scrupulous

;chool,

public the benefit.

We

until the end of this

need the
give the

-per cent, off

2(1

month.

& Company,

Rinck

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, etc.

j

j
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Every Reader
who

is

a thoughtfuldresser

will be interested in

__

Why

There Are No Mail
Order Catalogues in
One Home.

FARMER

new goods and we

for

OPEN

nan.
WILLIAMS' LESSON
Not long since a person of not parUcularly liberal practices, and withal a
In Time of Adverelty He Got to Unclose man, came to the good Samaritan
deretand Who Were Hi* Real
with a recipe that he wished put up,
Frlenda — Proeperlty In Standand the man of drugs proceeded at
once to attend to it
ing Together.
While engaged in weighing out the
(Copyright,1908. by Alfred C. Clark.)
compound, the customer, with a smile
"What y’ got there, 81b?" inquired
intended to be “childlikeand bland,"
Farmer Williams, as he kicked off his
said to him:
“Now, Doc, be sure and give me felt boots and set them carefully behind the stove to dry. “That's what
good measure."
The druggist paused, holding the I thought it looked like, one of them

20 per cent off
room

HIS EYES

mme

Sale.

on all cash purchases.

Sh W8

our new

scales at rest while he looked over his there Chicago catylogs,though I haln’t
seen one dost fer quite a few years
spectacles at the man before him.
“Sir," he replied solemnly, “if 1 were back. Me an’ your ma ust to buy
to give you the merest grain more mighty nigh everthlngwe used out
than this recipe calls for, you would be of them catylogs when we first come
to Kansas. Land sakes, I have to
in hell In five minutes."
laugh now sometimes when I think of
The buyer didn’t persist.
the way we would git ketched onct in
BOUND TO GO THROUGH GATE. awhile. They’s some cheap things in
them catylogs, an’ then agin they’s a
lot
’t ain’t so cheap. Y’ never kin
Colored Man Had One Very Well Detell till they come, an’ then it’s too
fined Idea in His Mind.
late to send ’em back. But as I was
Some twenty-five years ago one of a saytn’, we haln’t bought nothin’ out
the villagecharacters of Stockbridge, of a catylog fer a right smart o’ years
now, an’ the way It come about I had
Mass., was an old darky named Horace
as
well tell y’, cause I don't think
Bird.
Coming home one evening, consider- y’ really remember much about it
ably fuddled, to his tumble-down "When we come to Kansas long in
"shack" which stood on the outskirts the first of the ’80’s we got along right
well. We was able to pay cash fer
of the village, and was surroundedby
a board fence, he found the latch of what we got, and we got the money
fer everything we sold. We was paythe gate broken, making it a matter of
in’ out on the place right along; crops
considerable difficultyto open the gate
was pi\rty good an’ we was a feelin’
from the outside.
like the Lord was a smilin’ on our
His wife, a buxom person upon whom
he largely depended for support, re- efforts,and the happy homo we
dreamed about when we first got marlated his subsequent proceedingsto
ried was in sight.

me when

stock.

she brought our washing

In the end. I have faith in th’ country, an’ in the people that live here,
an' nobody's sick baby is a goln’ to
suffer if I kin help any.'
"Well, It was the same thing at
Harlow’s grocery, an’ th’ coal yard,
everywhere In th’ town. 'Cert’nlee,
Mr. Williams, we'll see y’ through on
this.' It made me feel mean an' small
some way, though I don’t know why.
An’ often when they’d put In a few
oranges or somethin’ like that, aayln'
In a ’pologltln’sort of way, ‘little
somethin’ fer th’ sick baby, Williams,’
why somehow It made a hard lump
come up In my throat, an* I had a
queer feelin’ In my eyes, kinder achy
like, y’ know.
"Well, to be short about

It,

HILL AND HARRIMAN ARE
TERLY ATTACKED BY
DEMOCRATS.
Rap Glvsn

Protective Tariff— Hou>«
Permits Army to Sell Cattle Fe#4
to Montana Cltizene— Beveridge oa
Child Labor.

fer eight

&

Washington,Jan. 29.— J. J. Hill,
H. Hardman and the Republicanpolicy of protection were assailed In tha
minority adverse report on the Uttauer compromise ship subsidy bill,
which was filed In the house Monday
by Mr. Splght, of Mississippi,ant

weeks you kep’ a glttln’ weaker an’
weaker, an’ we kep' a feelin’ more ’n’
more hopeless.It was a sad Christmas in our homo that year. Your ma
was Jest wore out with watchin’ an’
tryln* to do her work between times,
an’ I was so nigh sick with trouble an’

discouragement 't I ust to go around
by the barn an' Jest cry like a baby.
But I never let on to your ma though,
ner she f me. We tried t’ encourage
each other though we knowed in our
hearts ’t all our cheerful words was
lies, an’ each one knowed the other

bears his signature,as well as that oK
three other Democratic members ot
the house committee on merchant
marine and fisheries, Messrs Gouldea,
Sherley and Patterson.
After reviewing tho proposed snbsF
files to South American and oriental
knowed It too.
lines, the report says: “It is not pre“Well, Jest th’ night before Now tended that tho proposed appropriaYears Doc. called us outside your tions are Intended merely to compensate for services rendered, but admittedly the larger part Is pure gratuity.
This objection Is fundamental, and no
amount of sophistryor volume o(
specious argument can obscure it
Were it limited simply to payments
for new mall routes it might be acceptable for that purpose, though not
as a real aid to merchant marlne.M
Assails Hill and Harrlman.
The report discusses the two proposed linos which are to be subsidised
between the Pacificcoast and the orient, saying:

"But when It Is recalledthat at
Seattle, north of Cape Mendocino,Is
the existing steamship line owned by
J. J. Hill, and south of It at San Fran-.
; cisco Is the Harrlman lino, the Pacific
Mail, we may begin to suspect that
there is a ‘nigger In the woodpile.'
Who are J. J. Hill and E. H. Harrk
man? Tho former Is tho great railway magnate of Northern Securities
notoriety,who tried to merge vast Interests In violation of the law, and
I Sez: Lea Burn It
was only preventediby proceedings In
room. Oh, how my heart sunk then! court. Harrlman Is another leader of
T don’t want to hold out any false corporate wealth who controls more
hopes to you people,’ho says, 'but l railway trackage than any other man
think with proper care from now on, In the world. Is It hard to guess wto\
> under this bill, would pocket fl,40<L
your little girl is goln’ t’ git well.’
Elsie, It seemed jest like a ton of 000 of the people’s money?"
;

But they come a change in Kansas
long In the last half of the 'SO's.
Times got hard and kep a glttln'
else out. Changes from last season’s styles are noticeable.There
tighter.Four straight years it was
are little differences here and there, differenceswhich you may
so dry y’ had to soak the hogs, afore
just as well know about and have. You’ll get them with your
they’d hold swill — though I will say
they was some extry reason on acsuit if we make it for you.
/
dat crazy nigger do but climb back count of the swill bein’ so thin— wheat
go to
ober de fence an’ walk in troo de gate* 'est ” e(* *n t'10 ground fer want of
rain, and the hot winds failed the everjes' like a major gln'rai.’’
lastin’ sap out of the corn. They
wasn't no pasture, no nothing. You
CivilizationDoubted.
A Rock Island engineerat Hering- can know we was a feelin’ purty blue
41 East Eighth Street, up stairs.
ton was talking about the duplicityof about that time, but wo was young
farmers who bring claims against rail- and strong, and thought with the
road companiesfor the killing of chickens an’ hogs wo could git through
blooded stock when, as a matter of anyway.
hay had been lifted off ray chest right
WANTED — Representativeto fact, the animals were walking scaro- "Then one day you got to complain- there. As fer your ma, why she Jest
represent the Fruit Belt and Wol- crews. “About four years ago," said in’ and lookin’ so thin it worried us. busted down an’ cried as hard aa she
verine Poultryman in this district. the engineer, "before the Rock Island Your ma is a middlin’ good doctor, could. After Doc. was gone we went
Must be alive, honest and furnish bought the Choctaw, I was on an en- take it all around, but nothing she out to the kitchen an' kneeled down
referenceand bonds. We have no gine on the Choctaw Northern run could think of done you any good. right there an’ thanked God fer the
above G«ary. Gray daylight was just Well, you kep' a glttln’ pindlier and most glorious New Year's gift he ever
time to answer correspondence from
give t’ anybody In th’ world— the
any but reliable men, but can offer coming on, so as one could see pretty plndller,till you got so’st y* wouldn’t
well ahead, and I noticed two horses ; do nothin’ bnt set In a chair by the 1 health of our baby girl. You know
such a good position.Writeatonce
on the traefc. They dldi’t appear to • kitchen stove, wrapped in your ma’s your pa ain't no ranter er shouter;
It is nerve energy that runs
to The Fruit Belt Publishing Co.,
mind the whistle or the bell and 1 old shawl, an’ you looked so pitiful yer ma bein’ a Baptist has furnished
the organs of your body. The i Grand Rapids, Mich. Herald Bldg. slowly drew up to them and stopped,that we made up our minds to have most of th’ r'llglon fer our house, but
storage battery is the nerve
The horees, two’ poor, old, worn-out 1 the doctor, even if It took th’ last Jest then I seen how it was that they
FOR SALE or RENT — House and plugs, were still standingacross the chicken on the place. Well, he come, comes times In people's lives ' when
cells in the brain and spinal
barn with land, G85 Michigan avenue. road, and on climbing down off the and after he'd looked at you awhile they’ve Jest got to have somethin’
cord, and from this battery
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street, engine to drive them away I found an’ felt your pulse, he shet his watch bigger an' greater than anything hunerve force is sent out through
that the hoofs of their forefeet were up with a snap, an’ says, quiet like: man t’ turn to with a great Joy er a
city. Will rent or sell all or part.
the system of nerves. To keep
spiked down to the planks at the road ‘Better fix up a warm place fer her great sorrer.
the body healthy you must
"Well, it was a long time yet before
WANTED
— District Managers crossing the track. How’s that for a In the front room, don’t have too much
have plenty of nerve force; if
to post signs, advertise and dis- civilized country?”— Kansas City light nor any drafts to strike her.’ you was strong enough t’ play out
you have not, the organs work
Then we knowed it wan't no small doors, an' It was a hard winter. I
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly, Times.
imperfectly, the circulationis
sickness we had to fight, an’ when we burned every post of the fence around
$3 per day for expenses. State
Source of Discontent.
got you fixed up in bed I folleredDoc. the south eighty fer firewood afore
sluggish, digestion bad, appeage and present employment. There is a law that runs through all out on the porch an’ I says: ‘Well, It was over. But It seemed like we
tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St. things,which finds its cruelest force in Doc.,* sez I. ’what's the matter with had so much t’ bo thankful fer that
aches, pains and misery are
money. Tho more a man hat the less our little girl?’
Chicago.
we was strong t' care fer any any of
the penalty.
he thinks he has. All that God prom" 'I don’t want to skeer ye, Mr. Wil- th’ smaller troubles that wo come
You can keep the system
WANTED — Young men to learn ises Is all that we need, not all that we liams,’says he, ‘but I’m afraid she's acrost.
strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“It really hnln't so bad to look back
harboring,our booklet tells you how. I des,re- Our desires are infinite— they jn for a siege of typhoid fever.’
It assists in generating nerve
McMillan Barber College, Grand ;
*°Tr„Go?’and what ’8 sreat "Well, after he was gone I went out at It now after th’ trouble Is over, but
energy; it strengthens the Rapids, Mich
| f“oug^ for I?ITm 8 t0°. Brcat
any* in the kitchen an’ told your ma, but them hard years In Kansas drove
thing less. We are always trying to a}ie say8 brave as kin be: 'Well, Ezra, nearly all our neighbors t’ give up
nerves and makes the whole
their land an’ move away, broke In
system strong and vigorous.
FOR SALE — Square piano in good make ourselves little enough for the if the Lord has seen fit to put that
•T take pleasure In recommending condition,cheap for cash. Inquire world to fill us, and we cannot. This much more on our load we must bear hopes an’ pocketbook.Them of us as
Dr. Mllea' Nervine to those Buffering
Is the source of our divine discontent | up an- flght jt out doin’ our duty the stayed Is purty well fixed now, but
from nervoun prostration,insomnia at 328 let AvenueWe perish with hunger so long as we. best we kin, leavin’ the rest to him.’ we fit fer everythingwo got, an’ fit
and melancholy. After several
seek to fill ourselves with the husks An' I thought so too. So we Jest kep’ hard, too. An’, O, yes, about th’ catymonths suffering from above diseases
WANTED — Young men to learn the swine do eat. It is only in the our
I tried this medicine and found immehearts brave an’ done what logs, Well after you was well an’
diate relief. It soothes and strengththings begun t’ take a turn fer th’
ens the nerves, chases away the Barbering,our Booklet tells you bow. Father’s house that there is bread seemed right t’ do.
gloomy and depressing thoughts and McMillan Barber College, Grand enough and to spare, trad the heart
better, one night ma brought out that
“The
hardest
thing
was
to
figure
out
gives the suffererrenewed strength
will never be merry with the abiding where t’ git the medicine, an’ fruit, Chicago book an’ laid it on the kitchRapids, Mich.
and hope. It is a superb nerve rs•torer."
merriment until we arise and go to tha an’ dainty things your sltkness called en table an' says: 'Ezry, what do you
JUDOB JACOB SEEM ANN,
want t’ do with this?’ An’ I sez: 'Lei
FOR SALE — Farm of 153 acree Father.— Mark Guy Pearse.
Madison, Wisconsin.
burn it* An’ your ma sez: 'Jest what
in section 24, adjoining Kalamazoo
Dr. Muss' Heart Curs Is sold by
Had
No
Bargains on Hand.
your druggist, who will guarants#that
I
was thlukln’,too.’ An’ so we did
the first bottle will benefit.If It falls river, adapted to peppermint raising,
Mr. Simons did not rise from his
burn it, an’ what’s more, we ain't1
he will refund your money.
celery or onions. 70 acres of it chair behind the alr-tlght stove in the
never had one in th’ house since, an’
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind bottoms, 80 acres of upland. Also sitting room when his wife harried In
we never send away fer anything we
farm of 80 acres, 30 acres of it clear, and told him that Abel Sanders was In
can git at any of the stores in Huston,
a good place for a poor family with the kitchen and wanted to see him,
'cause we want to deal with them as
has an int'rest in the country we live
children. Inquire of Jacob Van de says the Youth's Companion.
"What d‘you let him in for?" he
in, an’ in us people that live dost by.
587 Mrs Henri Eden ^Lman and Zinde* Hamilton,Mich., R. F. D.
“Why, you needn’t of put yours in
Dr' No- 2, or of Ben Brou.er of the Flret asked reproachfully.
th’ stove, too, Elsie, I didn’t mean"He wants to buy a boss, that’s
State Bank, Holland, Mich.
Peter Fahrney’s famous Zokoro,
why," replied Mrs. Simons. “You’d
yes, I don’t know but what it’s Jest as
blood’purifier.If piles or female
well y’ done it after all."
FOR SALE — Team of horses, a have made a great to-do If I hadn’t*’
"No,
I wouldn’t," Mr. Simons said,
diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,
good Holstein cow, 50 chicken?,
Folk Denounces Mail-OrderIdea.
as he reluctantly rose. "I know SanOrchid Specific, ich is«a sure cure. bwujv
some ducks, wagon, harness and ders’ size. I can't do businesswith
Addressinga meeting of retail mer*
JubI tiy it. General Agent, 82 West hous'ehold“go(ids'Scheap! Inquire
chants In Jefferson city recently,Govhim. He wants a cheap boss. And I
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted. at 2-y pjrst avenuc
ernor Folk, of Missouri, said:
3-2W
ain't got anythingI can sell for less
43-1-year
1
"We are proud of our splendid
gg ..... g
- a
: Wanted— Glass cutters. Write or than |14."
dtles, and we want to Increase wealth
and population,and we also want our
PILE CURE, apply at once. Doring ArtGlais
Merely an Outward Sign.
country towns to grow. We wish the
Co., 212 South Division street, ' Miss Flpff— The other day at the
Knowin^whgt itwastosnfcity merchants to build up, but we
Grand Rapids,
i-3w
show I saw a woman carry a man
also desire the country merchants to
around on her head.
to any afflicted a powfive rare for Ecxeprosper. I do not believe In the mailma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles
Pi
and
Miss Vassar— That, my dear, was
Feel languid, weak, run down?
order citizen.If a place is good
Skin1 Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
merely the physical expression In acrosuffer longer;write P. W. WILLIAMS, Headache? Stomach “off”? — Just a batics of a common psychological ex- "Why Cert’nlee, Mr. Wllllanw,Jest enough for a man to live in and to
400 Manhattan Avenue. New York. plain case of lazy liver. Burdock perience of the sex.
make his money in, its good enough
Let Us Know What You Want.”
Enclose
9-25-06-ly
for him to spend his money in.
Blood Bitters tones liver and Miss Fluff— Dear me! What do you
for. We hadn’t been tradin’ much
"No merchant can succeed without
stomach, promotes digestion, puri- mean?
Miss Vassar— That nine women out with the stores In Huston, buyln’ advertising in one way or another.
fies the blood.
mostly from the catylog folks y’ know, Patronize your town papers, build
of every ten have a man on their minds.
an* so we didn’t have any credit there them up, and they will build the town
Trains Leave Holland aa Follows*
It’s a good old world after all;
to speak of. But I went t' Foster, th’
SepLlSQ— 1906
Quite Satisfactory.
up in Increased trade and greater opIf you have no friends or money,
Old Gotrox — So you want to marry druggist, an’ I told him how things portunities. Do not be afraid that
For Chicago and the West— *18:85
was. I didn’t have no money t’ pay business Is gelng to be hurt by tho rea. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5:81 p. m. In the river you can fall;
my daughter, eh?
fer th’ medicine an' things, an' the cent exposures ,of wrong-doingin the1
Grand Rapids and
i Marriages are quite common and, Young Man— Yes, sir.
commercial world.’’
Old Gotrox— Well, I’m going to be prospects fer the next year was
*5:80 a.m., 12:80 p. m., 4:05 p. m., 9:85 More people there would be,
poor er poorer than th’ last.
candid
with
you.
My
daughter
will
P- mI Provided you take Rocky Moun
Mixture of Many Nations.
" ‘Why cert’nlee,Mr. Williams,’ he
not get a dollar of my money while I
• For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m , tajn Tea— Haan Bros.
Louis N. Parker, tho dramatist, was.
4:10 p.
live.
says, ‘jest let us know what you want
Young Man— Oh, that’s all right. I an’ we'll carry you along till times born In France; his father was an,
•milt'108*1118
Humphrey Oval Heaters compleie had a talk with your physicianthe come better fer you. We're all In a Amorlcan, his mother an English
Gen IWr Agent. $2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater other day and he told me you wouldn't tight pinch now, but if we hang t'getb- woman; his first language was Italian
live a year.
$1.50. H. C. Gas Co.
•r tilings Is all goln’ to come out right and he was educatedin German^.
It takes

ALL

in

For

that fashion approves of, leaves everything

next day. Said she:
“Dat fool nigger he fumble de latch
fo* mo'n ten minutes. Den he heave a
big sigh an’ start a-cllmbln’de fence,
an* I gits de rollin'pin handy. He gits
ober de fence at las’ and bang de gate
wide open from de inside. Den wha's
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It is then stated by the repost that the proposed line from the ifacifla •
coast to Chill would be a mere extension of the Harrlman line to Pansms, .
and the general principle of forernmental subsidy is attacked. The rer
port declares that governmentalaid cl
this sort can ne?er result in a great
merchant marine and urges the repeal
of tariff legislation which hlnderg
shipbuildingin this country.

Relief for Montana.
Twenty bllli relating to the District
of Columbia were passed Monday la
the house, that being "Districtday*
under house rules. A Joint resolution
was passed granting permission to tfca
secretary of war to sell, during tha
next three months, to cltlsens of Montana, at actual cost to the Unitel
States at the place of sale, limited
quantities of hay, straw and grain
for domestic uses from the stock provided for the use of the garrison at
Fort Asslnnlbolne, Mont. Mr. Dixon,
senator-electfrom Montana,explained
that there were 20,000 head of cattle
In the vicinity of Asslnnlbolne threatened with starvation by reason of tha
blizzard now raging, and in dire need
of hay, straw and' grain.

Senator Beveridge occupied tho attention of the senate throughoutthe
day with a continuation of his argument In behalf of his child labor bilL

He had but reached the legal and
constitutionalphases of the question
after speaking for more than four
hours, and arrangementwas made
whereby he will conclude Tuesday.
After Navy Lobby.

Washington, Jan. 26.— Resolution!
to check naval officers from "lighting
a fire under senators and members to
compel the enactment of the naval
personnelbill at this session," were
presentedin the senate Friday by
Senator Hale, and after- causing
snappy debate of abort duration, went
over for future consideration.
Senator Hale's resolutions cite the
president's order forbidding government employes to “lobby," and direct
an inquiry by the secretary of the
navy to ascertain whether the order
Is being violated.
The urgent deficiency appropriation
carrying $279,000,as it came from
the house and authorizing by a senate
amendmenta loan of $1,000,000to the
Jamestown Expositioncompany, was
passed. The latter part of the day
was devoted to the dispositionot
pension bills.
New Child Labor Bill.
bill,

Senator Simmons introduced a child
labor bill which is designed to make
It unlawful for an interstatecarrier to
transport from the state of production
into another state products of a mine
or factory in which children are employed or permitted to work In vlolfktion of the child labor laws of the
state and seeks to make them effective. It is based upon the idea (hat
nearly all the states have child labor
laws and that they are largely Ineffective and will remain so as long aa
they can only be enforced by local .*
prosecution for their violation.
•

Iowa Publisher Dead.
Muscatine, la., Jan. 29.— Whiter
Lane, publisher of the MyacA*
Journal, died of heart trouble
many months’ Illness. His hi
be at Ottumwa, la. '

U
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Case.

Republican County Convention

government ownership plank in
Cosmopolitan Banquet
The Smlh
7
Tbe Ottawa Couoty Republican Contention
Friday
evening
the
Cosmopolitan
the
platform,
regardless
of
how
that
Marshal
Kamferbeek,
who
is
colwill be beld in tbe Court House in tbe City of
Grand Haven on Monday, tbe
action will affect Mr. Bryan’s candi- Society held a banquet with their lecting evidence for the prosecution
friends in CosmopolitanHall. It in the arson case against Mrs. Jennie
11th day of February, 1907,

dacy

at two o'clockin tbe afternoon for tbe purpose
of electing eleven (ll) delegates to tbe state
nominating convention to be held in Grand Rapids on tbe 14tb day of February. 1907.

And also for the purpose of placing in nominn*
tion tbe candidate for the following office:
County Officer: Commissionerof Schools.
And for the transactionof such other business
as may come before the convention.

work
for

a

I.

will evidently be up-hill

“m“ra^

•w?

in a way the twen

Jft

Smith, has discovered three importanniversaryof the existance of ant witnesses whose testimony was
society. Hitherto the society has taken at the preliminary hearing in

for a party to create enthusiasm tieth

presidental candidate whose

!

the

y<

^35

moat eager purposes they are com- always felt itself one of the youthful Justice McBrides court Monday.
Earl Velzy, 15 years old, and his
polled to check and hinder through °,r8ai]izalio“?of th.e college, but as
!

I

^dotv^Vw^SL:^:

twin sister are the newly discovered
decided
decided convention exp^ion. In
witnesses and if the Smith woman is
any event it is quite certain that Mr. ly being organized this feeling of
convicted
it will be on the evidence
The several towns and wards arc entitled to
Bryan has not now one half tbe newness gives away to the veteran, of these two children. Earl Velz
representationos follows:
AUendale .......... 10
Wright ............
• « strength as a possibilityfor the presi- and the banquet of Friday evening told a closely connected story of the
Blenaon ............ 8
Zeeland ...........•a
dency which he seemed to possess on was in true style of veteran societies. facts as observed by him on the
Cheater .............
Grand Haven City.
The hall had been appropriatelynight of the fire. He' stated that he
Crockery ..... 9
1st ward .......... 6 the day he landed in New York from
decoratedfor the occasion and the
Mrs. Smith emerge from the
Georgetown ........
tnd ward. .........
his trip around the world.
Grand Haven Town 4
3rd ward ..........
large floor space was occupied by the yard of her residence about eight
Holland Towa ..... 17
4th ward .......... 7
richly laden banquet tables. The o’clock on the night that the fire
No Fees In This Case.
Jamestown.. ....... n
Holland City:
committee had done its work excep- })roke out in her home, and the witOlive ...............
1st ward ..........
A. H. Wilson has returned to Hoi
land and this will end the squabble Uonally well and good cheer and ness’ sister testified that she saw the
Bobinaon.. ........ 3
3rd ward .......... 13
which of the two, the Marshal or and hearty laughter were the stock woman in the glare of the electric
Spring Lake. ....... 11
4th ward ......... 10
# light and could not be mistaken in
Sheriff will serve the papers on him, m trade of the
Tallmadife......... 7
M h ward. .........
The raemberehipo the society is her identity. The woman was
By order of the Republican County Committee. Wilson who deserted his wife and
Dated, Grand Haven. Michigan. Januaryicth, children in November, went East thirty five: which made the company hurrying west on the street, walking
1907.
gathered at the banquet tables seven- an(j running
6
visiting points in Pennsylvania,New
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ty in number. Every one reported George Vrieling testified that on
JACOB
Chairman. York and West Virginia. In the
3-Sw
mean time his wife made complaint a good time, a time notato formal and the night of January 9, the date of
and a warrant was issued, charging yet not to informal put the golden the fire, he reached home at 0:30 and
Republican State Convenfion him with non-support. There was mein between these two But after ^w fire in the Smith house, puffs of
Lansing, Mich., January 1,1907. some delay and finally when Wilson the repast had been served the guests 8m0ke coming out of the roof cf the
To the Republican Electors of the was located in West Virgina,, Mar enjoyed the feast of pun and wit as kitchen. He also saw a woman mov
mx member8 responded to toasts. ing about in the house. He called
shal Kamferbeek wanted to go and
State of Michigan:
A. Mulder, president of the society the attentionof his father to the
get him, hut as extraditionpaapers
The state convention of the Reacted as toast master and after a flames and they watched it until it
were necessarythe prosecutor held
publicans of Michigan is hereby that the Sheriff was the man to general introduction of everybody to geem to die down. At 7:30 o’clock
called to meet in the city of Grand handle the case instead of the Mar everybody else, he introduced each when the witness and his mother
Rapids, on Thursday, February 14, shal. This decisioncreated friction speaker to guests, dwelling with went to church no (ire could be seen
particular emphasis on the peculiar but at 9 when they returned home
1907, at eleven o’clock in the fore- between Marshal and Sheriff. Wil
traits of the members he introduced, the fire was again blazing and the
son came home penetent and will try
noon for the purpose of nominating
The toast master as well as most of witne98 turned in the alarm,
and do better, on the strength of
two candidates for justice of the these promises no proceedingwill be the other members received his full D6puty Mar8bai Koeman 8taUKj
share of slams; and formal repartee that as a member of the fire departsupreme court, two candidates for brought against him.
of a rather inclusive nature was the ment he visited the Smith house,
regents of the university, one candiWins Silver Medal.
feature of the
arriving after the members of No. 2
date for member of the state board
Earl Luther is the proud owner of t ^‘,e folfovvlngre8Ppn(*0^ f° toasts: company had begun work and the
of education, and for the transsilver medal won in a contest John Van Zanten, who subject was five? was nearly extinguished. He
action of such other business as Thursday evening under the auspices „£reeS.
^*le8 on investigatedthe surroundings, and
His delivery of Our Sisters, Gerrlt \ an 1 eursen found oil soaked rags in the cupmay properly come before the con- of the W. C. T.
the “The Prodigal’s Soliloquy”won on Colors John Vender Schaaf on board on the first floor.
vention.
for the young man the honors, al- “Characteristics of a Modern DutchThe case was continued until next
In accordance with the prothough he had four misses as oppo- man" and William Walvoort on Friday.
visions of law and the action of the
nents. The winner is the son of “Woman Suffrage.”
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evening

GLERUM,
Secretary.

evening.

V.

If

You Care

at all for

Beauty—

you want your skin soft, clear and velvety— if you want it
to look as fresh as a baby’s and feel as fresh as it looks—
let me prove to you, free, what Kosmeo will do.
if

flt^Xfi^jg^

f°r

a

““p,e

afQ

^

bQt

“k blm

at

once If y«m

0ipoitnn,tTI
ro?- If* me glra you absolutely
free this sample of mr Koemeo and my Koomeo bookletI wont to Impreaeon
you that Koemeo la differentfrom any preparaUon yoa have erer used.

Kosmeo Requires no Massage
Put on yonr face, neck, shoulder*and hand* tome of the Koomeo that I
glee yoa-let It stay a few momenta-wlpe
It off-thafaall.
.ne*d* D° exhausting massage. It contain*no mineral oils or
animal fats to make tbe hair grow on the face. It does not fill or enlarge the
o pores. Kosmeo la unlike any other preparaUon that Is made.

Kosmeo Feeds the

Skin Tissue

.

Yon feel the circulation pushing genUy Into tho tiny disused blood reeaela'
m**® Oomplexlc>n"--you
feel the pores cast out the oU and dirt
Freshness come* to the skin that was hard and dry,
freckled, sallow and chapped. If you apply Kosmeo before going out of doors
the sun wiU not tan your akin-burn or blisterit or bring out freckles; Kosmeo
makes the skin sun- and wind-proof.
Kosmeo la sold by all high-grade druggists On only one size of for) 80c.
If yonr druggist does not sell Kosmeo, send me hi* name and B0 eta., and I
will tend you a Jar of Kosmeo, and tbe Koemeo book which tells how to use tt.
postpaid.Be anre to tend your druggist's name.

Gervalse Graham, 1301 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
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Doelker Gets

New

Position

(

Langerwisch— Kenna.

The followingare the names
A Splendid Entertainment,
committee, Rev. A. T- Luther, pastor of the M.
W. F. Doelker, formerlywitb the ! The marriage of Miss Mamieguests
and
members:
The
Misses
The Lulu' Tyler Gates company
every county will be entitled to one E. church.
Holland Gas Co , who has been lo- 1 Langerwisch and James Kenna, both,
This is the second silver medal Grace Knooihuizen, Jennie Van entertained at Winants Chapel last
delegatefor each three hundred of
cated in Mattoon ever since the Child -lol Grand Rapids, was solemnized at
contest held here under the auspices Dyke, Etta Eskes, Kate Vanden night. The large audience and its
Hulswit syndicate secured control of Si. James church, Grand Rspids,
the total vote cast therein for the
of the local union, and the young Bnnk Muller, Lena De Haan, Jen- undivided attention showed that the
the business of the local gas company, Tuesday morning, January 22, at ^
Republican candidate for governor people are taking great interest in me 1 lasraan, Josie Kerkhoff,Henri- 1 program throughoutits course was
being employed us the “new busi o’clock, by Rev. Father Brown. Theat the last election and one addi- them. Not only in their interest etta Bloemendaal, Estella Kollen, appreciated. Every number on the
ness" man to procure consumersof bride wore a beautiful pink crepe detional delegatefor a majority of 151 in the cause of temperancestimu- Arendsen, ElizabethGrotemat, Min- program received its due amount of gas, lias been promoted, and on the
chene gown, a white picture hat and
lated, but those who participate are me Rikwn, Anna Witvliet, Reka De enchorea and was generously revotes or more.
15th of February will leave for carried a white prayer book. Shfr
learningvaluablelessons which will keyter, Hilda Stegeman, Marie Blom, sponded to on the part of the enter Cadillac. Mich.
was attended by her sister, Miss.
By order of the Republican state
later aid them when called upon to Gertie Wabeke, Rose Brusse. Jennie tainers. All show marked skill and
Mr. Doelker has been here but Magdaleue Langerwisch who was
central committee.
Rozeboom, Ida Taylor, Wyuven, promise good for the future. Especial
appear in public in some capacity.
two years, but he has shown more gowned in light blue crepe de chene,.
Gkkkit J. Diekema, Chairman/
The contestantswere Miss Edith Grace I ost Kate Kollen, Henrietta mention must he made of Mrs. than uuusual interestin this city and
a white picture hat and carried carBoylan, whose recitation was en- Westrate, La Fever, Van Tol, and Gates, the reader of the eveuing. It
. ‘Dennis E. Alward, Secretary.
has taken advantage of, every oppor- nations. John Doyle acted as best
titled “The Converted Rumseller;” g^ie Massalink,Mess re. J. M. is quite impossibleto convey in tunity to “boost" the town. ’ He is a
man. The ushers were Michael
Republican Caucus.
Miss Maud McClellan, who gave olagh, Benj. DeYoung, Philip Jonk- words her power of expressionand member of the Knights of Pythias
Lennon and B. J. Farrell. After th©A republicancaucus will be held Elder Lander’s Cider Mill;” Miss er, Henry Mollema, C. Mulder, J. A. delivery. Her stories and sketches
and the Knights Templar, the mem- ceremony at the church, the wedding
in the Grondwet Hall Wednesday Lydia Gumser, a pathetic story of jfoggen, A. Roosenaard, Joseph -were true to nature and were of such
bers of which lodges and the busi breakfastwas served at the home of
evening, Feb. 6, for the purpose of “Hum’s Tragedies;” Miss Goldie Rizoo, G. Van Peursem, J. Van Zan- a nature that the most critical audiness men in general will regret his the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
selecting delegates to attend the Price, whose monologue “The Ex- ten, A. Renskers, H. Reukis, J. Van-j tor could not help but be charmed
departure.
Albert Langerwisch,254 Second
county conventionhrld February patient of Dr. Diggs” aroused the der Schaaf, Wm. Walvoort, I rank by them. The entertainmentwas of
The Cadillac plant is owned by the street. Among the guests were Mr.
It, i9°7. for the purpose of placing laughterof the audience by its con- Wynes, H. Meinders, Dave Van a high order and gave universal
Child-Hulswit company, the same and Mrs. II. Misener and Mrs. Win nominationa County Commis- trast to the pathetic tales proceeding Strien, Gerrit Vermeer, Anker, satisfaction.
concern which owns the local plant, Witt of this city, Mr. and Mrs.
«•*
sioner of Schools, and also to elecr it; the winning recitation, “The Hiemstra,Frank Hospers, Hubreche,
and Mr. Doelker’s assignmentto James Keena of Ada, father and
Personal.
eleven (n) delegates to the state Prodigal’sSoliloquy,” Earl Luther. Ed. Hunderman, Payne, Te Poske,
Cadillac is in the nature of a good mother of the groom. Mrs. P. J.
nominating convention to be held
The contest was held in the M. E. Jean \is, Brink ami A. Mulder. ^ Mrs- Al Langerwisch of Grand promotion, as the town is much Kelly of Wayland, Miss Edith Maier,
- ------- ----- — * — — — — — — — — - p
in Grand Rapids on the 14th day church parlors, and there was a fair
Officials Visit
Tisited friend8 here thia larger than Mattoon and the pros- of Grand Ledge, Mr. and Mrs. Will
of February, 1907.
sized audience present, which would
pects for the future of the gas plant Langerwisch,Mr. and Mrs. Will
Officialsof the Graham & Morton
’
, ,
. .
Caucus called at 7:30.
undoubtedly have been larger but
line and the G- R. H & C. railway
^
a bu8ine88trip there are much better than in this Hall and Mr and Mrs. Earl Hall, of
A. J. Ward, Chairman
for numerous other attractions.
city, as there is a larger field. — Mat- Owosso. Mr. and Mrs. Keena wer&
made a trip over the railway sysiem ,*° ^‘llcag° Wednesday noon,
Benj. A. Mulder, Sec.
The program was interesting, the
the recipients of many valuable and
yesterday and inspected the dock ! Mrs. George Elferdink was in toon Journal-Gazette.
recitations being interspersedwith
useful presents.
Republican Township Caucus. pleasing musical numbers. After a^e of the steamboat company at ^'rand Rapids yesterday.
The bride and groom left on an
Attorney M. A.Sooy was in Grand
The republicantownship caucus the prayer by Rev. Mr. Luther, Mrs. Macatawa Park. A special car
e^rly
train for Detroit and other
provided,
and
after
the
trip
the
Rapids yesterday.
will be held Saturday, February 2,
H. Van Ark sang a soloj Miss Pearl
eastern points and will be at home at
party
was
taken
to
Grand
Rapids.
at 2 o’clock p. m. at the townhall,
Attorney George E. Kollen was
Bingham and George Dok rendered
177 Cass avenue after February 10.
The Macatawa dock will be used in was in Hustings on business
in order to elect 17 delegatesto the
two mandolin duets, a solo by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Al Langerwisch and
county convention to be held Feb. Dalman, duet by Miss Myrtle and the coming season, and it is at this Wednesday.
daughter
were residents of this city
place that the transfer of freight to
nth at Grand Haven.
Chester Beach, duet by Misses Fairnine years prior to their leaving for
Misses
Bertha
and
Anna
Venethe
interurban
line
will
be
made
for
L. Lugkrs, Pres.
banks and St- Clair, and by Benj
Grand Rapids
klasen were in Grand Rapids
J. G. Huizenga, Sec’y. De Jongh and G. Van Peursen com- Grand Rapids and intermediate
points. This will save time and will Tuesday.
pleting the musical part of the proenable the railway company to get
Michigan Did Not Wait.
Mrs. Herman Cook of Allegan is
gram. During the deliberationof
Banting for TriableThe loss to Michigan through the the judges, who were Supt \V. T. shipments into Grand Rapids in the guest of her daughter Mrs. H. W.
“I’ve lived in California 20 years,
quicker time than has been the Hardie and of her son Dr. M. J.
zr-~death of Senator Alger ie that of a Bishop and Miss E. Cronin of the city
and am still hunting for trouble in
Custom.
Cook.
the way of burns, sores, wounds,
man who found enjoyment in making schools, and Prof! J. W. Beardslee, The boats will stop at Ottawa
Miss Dora Ward celebrated her
boils, cuts, sprains, or a case of
happier the lives of those whom he jr., of Hope college, the Misses Beach as has been the custom in
Riport of tho Condition of
Evelyn De Vries and Ruth Post eneleventh birthday Tuesday evening
piles that Bucklen'sArnica Salve
previous years. There may be some
could assist. He was true and helptertained theaudience with readings.
at the home of her parents Mr. and
won’t quickly cure,” writes Charles
OF THE
change in the schedule of the boats,
ful in all his relations,and the people
Mrs. A. J. Ward on Fourth street.
Walters,Qof Alleghany, Sierra Co.
but the company is not ready to
of Michigan were glad to be true and
A. dainty little supper served at
No use hunting, Mr. Walters; it
Damaged By Fire.
make any announcement before the
cures every case. Guaranteedby
At 1:15 Saturday afternoon fire opening of navigation,which will six o'clock and the evening was
loyal to him when he was bitterly
The lint StaU Bonk at Holland, Mlehlcan, at
pleasantlyspent with social amuse- th#
close of batlneatJan. 20,1007, as eallsd the Walsh Drug Co. 25 cents.
assailed from many directions at the was discovered in the brick struc- be inaugurated at this port as early
ments. About fifteen young guests for by thaOommlaalonar of tho Banking Departture of the Walsh De Roo Milling
monti
as spring weather will permit
close of the Spanish war. It
were present. — Grand Haven Trib& Cereal Co. The fire originated
A Tilubln Lmmiuoouicsa
In
the
party
Friday
afternoon
recognized now that Senator Alger in the baking ovens and communiune.
Loan* and discounts ................ |587, 498.07
were President . S. Morton of the
“Six
years
ago I learned a valuBonds, mortcoM and securities. 380,918.10
deserved approval rather than criti- cated along thj elevator shaft to
OTerdraf* ............ .............1,191.88 able lesson,"writes John Pleasant,
Graham & Morton company, Gen27,275.00
N Van Laauwan-Oonk,.
cism, hut Michigan did not need to the drying bins on the third floor. eral Manager Strathearn Hendrie,
............ ..............4,930.00 of Magnolia, Ind. “I then began
Duo
from
other
banks
and
banker*.
4,591.10
It was a difficult job for the fireman
wait and did not wait until he was
Vice Preaident W. H. Beach, A very prettv wedding took place Dao from banks In rr
taking Dr. King's New Life Pills,
to locate the blaze owing to the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
terra dtles .......... 998,678.18
Traffic Manager C. A. Floyd and
and the longer I take them the
dead to give to him assurancesof
U. 8. and Notional
dense smoke, but by their untiring Superintendent John Busby of the Leeuwen about three miles southeast Bank Currency ...... 82,891.00
better I find them." They please
confidenceand endorsement. That efforts and two hours of hard work
Gol4eoln!7r!vT:...... 29,725.00
Interurban line, Agent Fred Zals* of the city last Thursday afternoon Barer coin ............ 9,788.95
everybody. Guaranteed at the
the closing days of Senator Alger’s the fire was brought under control. man of the local office of the G. & at three o’clock when their daughter Nlekela and eenta ... 831 63 1159,994.74 Walsh Drug Co. 25c.
life were made happier by the cordial The loss his not as yet been ad- M. Co., and Will H. Morton who is Mary was united in marriage to Uheeka and other eaah Items.
134.89
justed but will be about f^ooo. assistant to /he president of the Garret Oonk by Rev. Wayer in the
tpproving attitude of his home
Total ........................ 81,165,748.08
“I suffered habitually from conRemarks of comment could be steamboat line.
presence of relatives and intimate
LUBXUTIM
people will be to citizens of Michiga
stipation. Doan's Reguleta relieved
heard on every side praising the
friendi. The bride wa4 prettily ospiui stoek paid la .............. w,
000.00
50,000.00
and strengthenedthe bowels, to
always a source of gratitude and firemen for their dilegent work, as
gowned in white crepe de chene
.................. 2i,338.49
Umfi Tided proflta..................
Drtntbe.
that they have been regular ever
Commereleldepoalte.
.8147398.48
most people thought that the
carried bride's roses. She was at
CetUleat-s of depeelt 348,531.30
E. Davis, grocer,
building wu doomed. Mr. Kloos- , The organizationof a new band tended by her sister, Maggie Van Savin** deposits ...... 593,479.86 81,089,409*8 since."—
Democratic Leaders Will Ig- ter’s men worked under great diffi- has been effected here with following Leeuwen, who wore a gown of white
bulphur Springs, Tex.
Total ....... ................ 81.165.748.0ll
nore Plank.
culty. In the first place the weath- members: cornets,David Yntema, dotted moll and carried carnations. 8tat* or Miciiaur,Oounrr or Ottawa,aa.
Itoomee from Washingtonand is er was bitterly cold a thing always Gerrit Boerman, Jacob Fisher, Peter John Van Leeuwen, brother of the I, 0. W. Mokma, Cashierof the abere named
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Headache? Stomach “off"?— Just a
to be at least semi-official, that dreaded by the fire laddies, then and Albert Kok, altos, John Hoeve, bride, was best man. The wedding U trae to the best of mr knowledge and belief.
0. W. MOKMA. Cashier.
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
again owing to tbe heavy smndge John Zanting and Henry Nergnhnis; inarch was played by Mias Minnie Subscribed and sworn
) democratic leaders of the legislato before me this 80th
the fire was hard to locate. These baritone,William Vis; bass, Nick Van Leeuwen, sister of the bride. day of Jan., 1907. My eommlssieoexpiree Blood Bitters tones liver and
tation of that party have
May 19, 1910.
conditions prevailing the firemen Yntema; snare dram, John Fisher; The rooms were decorated with
HENRY J. LUIDRNS. Notary Public stomach, promote* digestion, purinot to permit the demand deserve the credit for doing a good bass drum, Arthur Wiggers. The smilax and carnations.Many beauti- Oonuor— Attest
fies the blood.
JAN W. BOSH AN,
the government ownership of job of fire fighting.
band will meet for practice in Bare- ful and useful presents were received.
Director*.
HENRY KRIMEaB,
W.J.GARROD.
Several orders received this week man hall.
^ reception was given Friday after
to find any expressionin
It’s a good old world after all;
by the company had to be turned
The annual meeting of the noon and evening to friends and
If you have no friends or money.
national platform of their
down, on account of the stock on Drenthe Canning Co- will be held neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Oonk at
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts In the river you can fall;
is now known to them,
hand being damaged by water.
February 2 at 1 o'clock in the after- their future home in East Holland.
Marriages are quite common and.
or burns without a scar. Cuies
declare, that their party
noon.
Richard Westrate returnedSatur- piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch- More people there would be,
in the south will instruct
Holland City News Want Ada
Provided you take Rocky Motuaday from a visit to relativesin Grand ing. Doan's Ointment. Your drugRepublican
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A FABLE

A nightingale wooed. In a garden green,
The loveliestrose that ever was seen,
And he sang for her, with his wilding art
The tremulous plaint of a wistful heart

EngumdSays
NO ALUM
In Food

“Dearest nightingale." said the

"Such a wonderful

j

England and France the Sale

of

Alum Baking Powder

is

gift

We are having a

little rose*

you songs

dls
close.
That I long for this world to share wit!

CLOSING OUT SHOE SALE

me
The magical charm of your melody."
|

for the next 30

The nightingalethrilled with a

Joyoui
pride.
As he flew to the tree-tops far and wlde1 And plaintive and tender and sweet h<

sang.

Till

—

|

pro-

hibited by law because of the in-

.

>3.50 alioca now

But the rose no echo nor tidings knew,
paler and frailereach day she grew;
Yet, bravely she answered the Jeering
rain—
"Nay, hush! for my love will come back
again."

And

When

the

first

3.00 shoes now.

The law in the

\

wild Joy of his song wai

,
I

.

2

150 shoes now.

The nightingale back to the garden went
“Dear rose, I have brought you mj
fame!” ho said,
®ut no answer came-for the rose wai

]

District of

Columbia also prohibits Alum

Misses’ and Childrens’ Shoes

dead.

>2.25 bIioob now

-Charlotte Becker, in Puck.

2.00 b hoes now

in food.

You may

The

50 shoes now
00 shoos now.
1 75 shoes now

2

spent.

jurious effects that follow its use.

days

Ladies’ Shoes

the whole green earth with his pralser

rang.

1

In

FROM NATURE.

live

where as yet you have no protection against Alum

only sure protection against Alum in your Baking Powder

is to

Say plainly-

HOYAUiiSa
POWDER
ROYAL

made from Absolutely pure Cream of Tartar,— a pure Grape
^product Aids digestion— adds to the healthfulness of food
is

Diving for a Wife.
In many of the Greek Islands diving
for sponges forms a considerao.e pan
of the occupation of the inhabitants
Tne natives make It a trade to gather

1.50 shoes

Gents and Youths Shoes

these, and their Income from t»itf
source Is far from contemptible.It
one of the Islands a girl Is not permuted to raarry until she has brought
up a certain number of sponges, and
given proof of her skill by taking
them from a certain depth. But In
some of the islands this custom la
reversed.The father of a marriageable daughter bestows her on the best
diver among her suitors. He who
can stay longest In the water and
bring up the biggest cargo of sponges
marries the maid

#4.00 shoes now
3.50 shoes now
3.00 shoes now
2

50 shoes now

2.00 shoes now
1.50 shoes

All

now

Rubber Goods

Great Reduction.

at a

Henry Woordhuis

SOME ONE HAD BLUNDERED.
Information and Postmark In No
in Accord.

now

1.00 shoes now

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

Way

| An editor said of the late Mrs.
Guy Wise of Traverse City spent , Craigie, or John Oliver Hobbes, as the
ter, Mrs. Walter Yaucey of Benton Sunday here with his parents.
I brilliantAmerican novelist was
Hirborthisweek. He was accomWill Breyman was in Grand known:
panied by his daughter Mae.
“I had tha.honor of dining with Mrs.
Rapids Tuesday on business.
Cralgle during the London season at
Castle Lodge K. of P. will give a
Miss Hattie Sears of Rockford,
her beautifulhouse In Lancaster Gate.
card party and dance to-night. Dr. Mich., returned to her home after a
She lived there in great luxury with
F. M. Gillespie, S. S. Blackman and visit here with Mrs. J. H. Wise.
her father,who is a millionairechemE. B. Standard compose the comMrs. W’alter Lane and Mrs. A. ist. Across the street dwells the earl
mittee in charge.
Burk were in Grand Rapids of Meath, the marquis of Ailsa lives a
F. C. McClinticvisited his daugh-

Society

and

I* * Personal.

J

Attorney C. H. McBride was in
Grand Haven Friday.

1907
A Prosperous and Happy New Year
toll everyone who reads this advertisement. Remember, we have a
large and varied line of

L

few doors above, while next door Is
the mansion of the earl of Dunmore,
club,
Capt Evart Zwemer of Grand a Scottish peer whose servants all
which was entertained by Mrs. Haven was the guest of his parents wear the highlandercostume, with
Kingsley and Mrs. Bassett of Fenn- Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer, this the kilt, plaid and bare knees.
week.
ville last week.
“Mrs. Craigie was a superb mimic.
Mr. and Mrs- H. Boone were pres- Tuesday.

Captain George W. Pardee of
ent as guests of the Whist
Grand Haven visited in the city this
week.
Janies A. Brouwer was in Grand
Rapids on business this week.

Misses Jennie and Lucy Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. A- J. Ward and
daughter Dora of Grand Haven were visited relatives in Grand Rapids
Rapids Friday on business
guests this week of their parents, this week.
Attorney A. Van Duren was in Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington.
W. E, Van Drezer of Grand HaGrand Rapids Friday on business.
ven, visited his brother, L. E. Van
, Mrs. Basil Barker is in AlleganMiss Cora Manting visited friends
Drezer this week.
keeping care for her mother, Mrs. J,
io Grand Rapids Friday.
L. McKinnon, and sister, Mae McMiss Gertrude Brouwer left for
« A1 Rooks was in Allegan on busi- Kinnon, who are ill.
Grand Rapids Tuesday to visit relaness this week.
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaupell of • HolHerman Cook was in Grand RapMrs. Mattie Gronen of San Franland came Wednesday evening to
ids Friday on business
cisco,
Cal., the guest of Mr. and
pass a couple of days at the home of
Ralph Wilbur of Allegan spent their son, Herman Vaupell and wife. Mrs. Jack Bolhuis, left Monday on
Sunday with Ray Hale.
a visit to friends at Lawtcn,
— Allegan News.
Mrs. Fred Ward visited in Grand
The Adelphic society met at the
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kincaid enter
Rapids Saturday.
home of Dr. Beardslee. Mr Muys-

Ben Van

Raalte, Jr., was in

Grand

Calenders

Mimicry, as she had mastered it, is
one of the fine arts. I remember well,
that night at dinner, how she mimicked a allly, empty-headedlittle lady
whose husband, a lover of gayety, was

lOc.to 1.50

inclined to neglect his wife.
“Mrs. Craigie told us that this lady,
while spending the winter In the country, said one day at the country post

Diaries from 25c to $2.50,

offlee:
** ‘Dear me, what a silly mistake
you post office people have made.'
'“How, madam r asked the clerk.

I

'Why,' she explained,with a titter,
here I have just gotten a letter from
ny husband, who Is working hard In
"

Henry Van der Ploeg
41 East Eighth Street.

1

London, and the envelope is postmarked Monte Carlo.’ "
number of friends ,at their
kens
led
the
prayer
meeting.
A
P. H- Wilms made a business trip home on East Eighth street one
GROWTH OF THE DICTIONARY.
to Grand Rapids Monday.
evening this week. Among the paper on the Life and Works of
Thomas
Chalmers
was
then
read
by
This.
Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Rap- guests were Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Twenty Years of Work Before Book
Real Estate Dealers.
Bailey who leave for Colorado in Mr. Brower. Discussion followed
Is Completed.
ids visited relatives here this week.
Mrs. C. W. Stump ol Canton,
the
reading
of
the
paper.
RefreshFebruary.
Ohio, writes: "I wish I could in WANTED — House and lot in exWill Vander Haar of Grand Rapments were served after which the
What would the wise men of NineThe I. 0. O. F. pedro party given
change for a farm. Vie have
duce
every mother who has a weak,
ids was called here this week by the
meeting adjourned.
veh, who, 700 years before ' Christ,
Friday evening was well attended,
several good farms to exebang®
sickly
child
to
try
that
delicious
illness of his mother.
music being furnished by the
Edward Bark el, employed at the wrote down the words of their lan- cod liver preparation,Vinol. Our
for city property. See us for
Gerrit Sprietema reports good Imperial orchestra. The head prizes Lokker & Rutgers Co., was surprised guage on small tabletj of clay, think
farms.
could they come to earth and see, after little daughter was pale, thin and
luck rabbit hunting while on a visit were won by Miss Florence Kruisen at his home on East Fifteenth street
sickly.
Its completion, the master dictionary
1‘OR SALE — A farm any direction
to West Olive and Robinson.
ga and S. J. Cobb and consolations by the clerks and some friends Mon- which Is now under process of making
from the city, any siae, at any
adelphla.
Mrs. John A. Vander Veen and by Miss Louise Van Anrooy and day evening in honor of his 25th
price. See us for farms. W®
birthday anniversary. Mr. Barkel
Those wise men of so many cendaughter Kathryn were Grand Rap- Millard Harrington.
have them.
was presented with an oak rocker, turies ago were the Infant beginners
ids visitors Monday.
Bernie Barnard celebrated his six!• OR SALE — Houses and lots in all
Jacob Lokker making the presenta- In the business of lexicography.One
parts of Holland. Wo can help
Miss Chrystal Barber entertained teenth birthday Saturday at his tion speech. Those present were Mr. set of cuneiformtablets for the Assyrian king's library was all that they
the X. X. club at her home, East home on the North side, with a party
you out, whatever you want to
and
Mrs. H. J. Wickering, Misses
buy. ^
Thirteenth street, Friday evening. of 24 of his friends and schoolmates. Georgians Lugcrs, Minnie Meulen- were required to furnish.
Several-gifts were presented;
Not so easy Is the Job of dictionary
FOR SALE — Lots in the suburb®
kamp, Allie Keppel, Martha Mant- making in these advanced times. The
Mrs. Peter Sinke of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Frank Town of Allegan was
of Holland. Whatever you want*
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lokker, Philadelphia publisher above referred
is spending a few days with friends
in the city part of the week with Mr.
and wherever you want it, if it is
Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen, Mr. to has kept a large staff at work on
and relatives in this city.
and Mrs. Arthur Stein, whose little and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and son,
real estate. Come to see us for it.
his new dictionary for 14 years, exMiss Sylvia Hadden was the guest son is very sick with pneumonia.
You made a mistake if you don’t.
Samuel Knoll, George Manting, pending $400,000, and has Just comof Miss Ethel Motley of Grand RapMrs. Stella Clark and daughter Thomas De Vries, Theodore Moer- pleted for printing the matter from
1’ ARMS, Houses and lota, and vacant
ids this week.
“A" to two-thirds of “E." It is estilots.
Ebba attended the dancing party at dyke.
mated that $250,000 more will be reCaptain Austin Harrington re- Allegan Monday evening. They left
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Visscher en- quired to complete the work, which
DAUGHTER OF C. W, STUMP
turned Saturday from Detroit where here Saturday and were guests of tertained the Century club Monday
E.
St.
will consume at least five years in ac“We tried various medicines,
he attended the Tugmen's conven- Mr.^and Mrs L. L. Thompson.
evening. The pioneer days of Hol- complishment.
CitizensPhone
but without any benefit whatever, Second Floor.
tion.
Minister Van Swinderen, of the land were revived by an interesting
and she could not take cod liver oil
Hitting Back.
Mias Hattie Ten Have of North Netherlands, who visited • Holland sketch of the early history of this city
or emulsions, as . they nauseated
Holland visited friends in Grand last November, and Mrs. Van Swin- and Mrs. Visscher presenteda budThe suburban trolley was tied op her and upset her stomach.
Rapids this weuk.
deren gave a dinner last Thursday get of good news. The musical num- and they had been walking toward
“Learning that Vinol contains
bers were a vocal solo by Henry De home for an hour.
all the medicinal and strength
Miss Ethel Motley of Grand Rap evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. G.
"John." she ventured after a long
Kruif, a violin solo by Bernard De
creating properties of cod liver oil, Real Estate and Insurance
ids entertainedwith a five hundred J. Diekema, of this city, who are in
silence, "how far have we walked?”
Washington.
Vries
accompanied
by
Miss
Avis
party Saturday in honor of Miss
"Dunno." growled John, as he felt but without the disagreeable oil,
Vor the most convenient house®
Sylvia Hadden, her guest.
The F. F. S. club met at the Yates, and a piano solo by Chester his melting collar. "You didn’t take • we decided to try it, and the results and desirable lots in this city, or th®
Beach. The refreshmentswere also pedometer for a husband."
were marvelous, so quickly was she
D. J. Te Roller left Monday on a home of Miss Ella Atwood Monday
best farms in this vicinity.call
on me.
typical of the early days.
She said nothing. The next morn- restoredto health and strength.
businesstrip to Indianapolis, Ind , afternoon.The club was recently
“We have never sold a medicine
The following program was given ing John was going fishing and InBargains.
in the interestsof the Holland organized and consists of the folstead of awakening at four he slept equal to Vinol for delicate children.
lowing
members:
Alida
Schurman,
Tuesday afternoonat the Woman’s
i.
Veneering Co.
A splendid 40-acre farm near
till seven.
Deni Derki, Frances Van Putten, Literary club: “German inventions”
Con De Free & Co., Druggists. Overiselfor only $aooo. Fair buiidMrs. E. B. Wikstrom of Grand
“Great Scott!" he exclaimed, search.
Jenette Van Tongeren, Helene in response to roll call, “Famous Ing for his shoest "Why didn't you
n.
.
v in8s and orchard. Good water
Rapids was the guest of Misses EsMulder, Willa Van Patten and Ella Astronomers,” Mrs. E. J. Blekkink; aiouse me earlier?”
Ultag rrom Hi
(Supply. Good mixed soil. Worth
telle Kollen and Mae Van Dreser
Atwood.
“Arausemente of the Middle Ages,”
“Arouse
you?"
she
said, sweetly.
A
prominent
manufacturer,
Wm.
'more but must be sold qiuck
Saturday and Sunday.
Mies Maud and Albert Raak en- Mrs. N. Bosch; “The Art of Print "Why, my dear, because you didn’t A Fertwell of Luca™, N. C., | 2. Fine large lot on F.fteenth
Mn. C. W. East of Evanston,HI.,
tertained a number of friends at ing,” “Postal Service,” “The use of take an alarm clock for a wife."-* relates a most remarkable expert- street near Central aSenue. One
and Mrs. Ida Taylor of Helmer were
Chicago Daily News.
Hesays: After .akmg ess; oflhe finest buiiding locati(mi;B
their home on West Sixteenth street Gun Powder,” Mrs. A. Van Duren;
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Kies
“Hydn,”
with
selections,
Mrs.
G.
W.
Monday evening to progressive flinch
than three bottles
the city. Elevation just right Price
this week.
and other games. Those present Van Verst.
Bitters, I fee! like one ns.ng from reasonable. Taxes paid for 1906.
So Sweet of Him.
Mrs. Fred Ward entertained the were the Misses Kate Hagelskamp,
“I believe she remarked,"said Miss he grave. My trouble is Bright’s
3- A -fine g roomed bouse oa
Ladies Guild of Grace church at the Kate Vanden Brink, Carrie Raak,
Richley, angrily, "that I might be •a disease, in the Diabetes stage. I
success as a vendor of catfish."
ully believe Electric Bitters will Fifteenth street near Central Ave.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Minnie Dangremond, Jennie Hagels*!Er— not exactly,"replied Mr. Gall cure me permanently, for - it has Electric Light, City water^ Gas,
E. J. Harrington,East Ninth street kamp, Henrietta,Dena and Nellie
aunt. “She said your mouth was your already stopped the liver and good cellar and a hen house. Fine
In the guessing contest Mrs. F. W. Weetrate,Anna Koeter, Maggie Van
'ortune — "
ladder complications which have location. Only >1,650. ^
Hadden and Mrs. George L Medea Leenwen; Messrs. C. VanderSchoor,
i
received first and second prises, Mannes Stegeman, Henry Plakke,
troubled me for years.” Guaranteed
Price 50c. -At All Dealers.
"Yes; and 1 told her I was Surprised
t the Walsh Drug Co. Price only 405 Central Avenue,
which were dainty pieces of china.
Henry Mollema, John Koeter.
o l-ear that your fortune was so
50
cents.
iQialt
©
Citizens Phone 204tained a
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Holland city news
OF APPEARANCE
SWETTENHAM STEPS OUT ORDERSTATE
OP MICHIGAN
KINGSTON UNDERSTANDS GOVERNOR HAS RESIGNED.
People of Ruined City Are Relieved of

HOUSE IN COMMITTEE OF WHOLE
VOTES TO CONTINUE DIS-

JOth Judicial Cibcuit-Id Chancery.
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the S5th day
of January, A. D. 1007.
Wilber Closterhouse and
ind Jane
Janey
Closterhouse
Complainants.

Rates and Taxes for Fifteen
Months.

Edward P. Ferry. Jeannette H.
Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen. Kate H.
Hancock. Amanda Harwood Hall,
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary
Amanda Fairchild.ElizabethEastman. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas
White Eastman. Hannah Elizabeth
Wulzen. Hettie Eastman.Mary
White Eastman and George Mason

TRIBUTION.
Kingston,Jamaica, Jan. 28.— It Is
understood that Gov. Swettenham tendered his resignation to Lord Elgin,
secretary for the colonies,a few days

OLD METHOD PROVES
THE MOST POPULAR

ago in consequence of the Admiral
Davis incident and his Inability to
solve the problem created by the

Wood

Sale

=

$1.00 Per Cord.

VH.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

Eastman.

Defendants.
this cause it appearing from aflldavit on
file that the defendants are not residentsof the
State of Michigan, but that Edward P. Ferry.
Jeannette H. Ferry. Mary M. F. Allen and Kate
H. Hancock reside in the State of Utah; that
Hannah Elizabeth Jones. Mary Amanda Fairchild. Edward F. Eastman. Thomas White Eastman, Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen, Hettie Eastman. Mary White Eastman and George Mason
Eastman resid/in the State of California;and
that Amanda Harwood Hull and Elizabeth Eastman residein the State of Massachusetts, on
motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor Complainants,it is ORDERED, that said Defen-

large quantities that must be

In

moved, and quote the following

BUI to Loan $1,000,000to Jamestown
Exposition Meets with Opposition— earthquake.
On Saturday the governor visited
YARD PRICES.
Beveridge Continues Speech on
the temporaryoffices of the municipal
Child Labor Bill.
•
council and informed the vice chairman,
who
is acting in the absence of
WashingtonJan. 30.— Under the
Mayor Tail, who is injured, tljat the
leadership of Mr. Candler of Missisgovernment had decided to relievethe
sippi,' Tuesday, the house in commitpeople of Kingston from all rates and
tee of the whole voted to continue the
taxes for a period of 16 months beDree distributionof garden and flower seeds along old lines and not ac- ginning the first of January. This an- dants cause their appearance to be entered in
said cause within four months from the date of
cording to the methods as recom- nouncement has been receivedwith
this order, and that within, twenty days from
mended by the agricultural commit- gratificationby the residents of the such date Complainantscause this order to be
city, who will be encouraged to start
tee in the appropriation bill.
in Yotlr
the work of rebuilding as early as published in the HollandCity News, such
Mr. Jones of Washington made a
publication to continue once in each week for
possible.
six successiveweeks.
point of order against the amendMost Rev. Enos Nuttall, archbishop
Philip PadGham
ment that no distribution of seeds
of the West Indies, in an interview
CircuitJudge
were authorizedby law.
said that the municipalcouncil was
Walter I. Lillie
Mr. Foster of Vermont in the chair,
Solicitorfor Complainants.
unable to deal with the present exaustalned the point but admittetd that
Grand Haven. Michigan.
traordinary emergency and should be
It was an exceedingly close question.
4-Cw
abolished ahd one commissioner with
Were it a new proposition,there was
full powers should be appointed to
no doubt in bis mind that it should
govern the city during the period of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
be sustained, but in view of the long
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
reconstruction. He also declared that
Mortgage Sale.
continued practice and some preceIn the matter of the estate of LuberIn addition to the generous contribuDEFAULT having been 'made in the conditusJ. Hoeksema deceased.
dents, he felt that the house should ittions from the United States, Canada
Notice is hereby given that four months tions of a certainmortgage made by Charles M.
self decide. In order that it might do
and elsewhere, it was absolutely nec- from the 19th day of January, A. 1>. 1907. \V estover, ChaunceyB. Wcstover and Gussie S.
this he sustainedthe point.
essary to obtain an imperial grant and have been allowed for creditors to present West over, his wife, to Charles Hass, dated the
Mr. Candler appealed from the decia large imperial loan to rebuildKings- their claims againstsaid deceased to said 18th day of February, A. D.. 1901. and recorded
sion and by a vote of 84 to 136 the
in the office of the Register of Deeds for the
ton, more particularlyin view of the court for examination and adjustment,
chair was overruled. The amendment
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
attitude of the English fire insurance and that all creditors of said deceased are
the 23rd day of September. A. D„ 1905. in Liber
appropriating $238,000 for the free
companies,which have disclaimed all required to present their claims to said 75 of Mortgages, on page 367, on which mortgage
distributionof ordinary seeds was,
liability for losses sustained during court, at the probate office, in the City of there is claimed to be due at the date of this
then adopted, as has been the pracGrand Haven, in said county, on or befpre
the earthquakeand fire.
noticethe sum of One Hundred and Seventy
tice for a number of
Kingston,Jamaica, Jan. 26.— The the 20th day of May. A. D. il)07 and that Dollars and forty-twoCents, and an Attorney's
On a point of order made by Mr.
said claims will be heard by said court on fee of Twenty-five Dollars, provided for in said
lack of cooperation on the part of the
Macon of Arkansas the increase of
the 20th day of May. A. D. 1907.at ten o'clock mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
central control here is greatly hamin tbelforenoon.
$1,000 in the saalry of Chief Forester
having been institutedto recover the moneys
pering the work of extending relief, Dated January 19. A . D. 1907.
Pinchot, recommended by the commitsecured by said mortgage or any part thereof;
providing shelter for the earthquake
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the power
tee on agriculture,was stricken out.
sufferers,pulling down the unsafe
Judge of Probate. of sale contained in said mortgage, and the staBalk JamestownLoan.
walls and repairing the damaged
3-3w
tute in sueb'easemade ami provided, notice iSj
Mr. Littauer of New York reported
buildings,for which Gov. Swettenham
hereby given that on Saturday, the 27th day of
to the house Tuesday the item atis severely condemned. The Daily STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate April. A. D.. 1907. at nine o'clock In the foretached by the senate to the urgent deCourt for the County of Ottawa.
noon. I shall sell at Public Auction to the highTelegraphin an editorial says:
ficiency bill loaning $1,000,000to the
At a session of said court, held at the est bidder, at the north front door of the Court
“His excellency is still careering
Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha- House in Grand Haven. Michigan (that being
Jamestown exposition and asked that
around the city, poking his nose into
ven. In said County, on the 25th day of the place where the Circuit Court for said
the house consider the senate amendvarious corners and attending to petty
County of Ottawa is held,) the premises describJanuary. A. D. W.
ment as in committee of the whole,
details which his subordinates ought
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. ed in said mortgage, or so much thereofus may
this being the most expeditiousway in
to attend to. The result is that when Judge of Probate.
be necessary to payl the amount due on said
which to reach the issue. Considerprominent officials and other gentle- In the matter of the Estate of
mortgage, with seven percent interest,and all
able opposition developed, Mr. Foster
legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee of
men in charge of importantwork call
Nies
Nies,
Deceased.
of Vermont objecting to the considerTwenty-five Dollars, as provided by law and as
at headquarters house to consult him
John Nies having tiled In said court his petiation as proposed.
they cannot find the governor. There tion praying that a certaininstrument in writ- covenanted for therein, the premises being deMr. Macon of Arkansas asked if the
scribed in said mortgage us follows, to-wit;
is a total absence of a deliberate,or- ing. purporting to be the Inst will and testament
loan was of the same characteras
The North half of the Southeast quarter and
ganized movement. This is a state of of said deceased, now on tile in said court be
also the North half of the Southeast quarter of
"pO*"l0n' aCalra on which the British and odmituid to probate, and that the administra- the Southeast quarter of Section twenty three
Mr. Littauer stated that he would
colonial governments cannot congrat- tion of said estate be granted to himself and (23). all in Town eight (8) North Range fifteen
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Does Your Automobile Tire
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years.
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Need Vulcanizing?

We

have

only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
the,

Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.

;

1

j

hardly say that It was.

Derk Nies. or to some other suitableperson.

ulate themselves.”

(15);

west, being in Township of Crockery.

Rather than precipitatea debate Mr.
A report issued by Health Officer It is Ordered. That the
Ottawa Couaty. Michigan.
Uttauer withdrew the bill with the
CHARLES HASS. Mortgage.
Ogilvie warmly thanks the crew of the 25th day of February, A. D. 1907,
senate amendment and the bill will
American battleshipMissouri for their at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Walteu I. Lillie. Attorney for Mortgage.
take its regular course through the
Grand Haven. Michigan
assistance in erecting tents and com- probateoffice, be and is hereby appointed
appropriations committee for conDated January 29th. 1907.
for
hearing
suid|i*tltlon
mends the services of Surgeon Norton
Ideration and report.
It is Further Ordered, That public no- STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th# Probau Cour;

of the

Missouri in establishing the

^
__
of -

Beveridge Continues to Speak.

h,sbfl?rh 10

ire

lool,ng 18 a"u“ruauvciy

affidavitssetting forth conditions in!
southerncotton mills and asserted OLIVER
that many children under 12 years

tice thereofbe given by publication of a

d*

GETS CANAL CONTRACT.

•

ier the County of Ottawa.
copy of this order, for three successive
At a mssIoq of laid court, held at the Pro
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In bate office. In ths City of Grand Haven, It
tho Holland City News, a newspaper said county, on the 29th day of January. Aprinted and circulated in said county.
D. 1907.
EDWARD R.‘ KIRBY.
Present; HON- EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Judge of I’rohatc.

Indorsements

which, he said, had been given his bill,
said hearty commendation of the
measure had been made by “The man
who will be the next standardbearer
of the Democraticparty,” and also by
the present president of the United
States.

In the matter of tha estate of

Harley J. Philli|>s.
Register of Probate.

age were working in these mills. In Given Ten Days to Associate Himself
reviewing the many
with Two Others.

_

Elisha S. Barlow, Deceased.
4-3w
Isaac Mareilje having fllcdl in said court his
Probate petition, praying for licenseto sell the interest
of said estate ln| certain real estate therein

Washington, Jan. 28. — Following a STATE OF MICHIGAN—The
Court for the County of Ottawa.
conferenceat the White House SunAt a sesalonof said court, held at the described.
day, it was officially announced that
5lt Is Ordered, that the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Hathe contract for building the Panama
25th day 0? February, A. D. 1907,
ven. In said county, on the ttthdny of January.
canal would be awarded to William J. *. D. 1907.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
Oliver, who, with Anson M. Bangs,
Present.Hor Edward P. Kirby, Judge office,he [ami ^hereby muKilnted for hearing
‘T want to know about the indorse- was the lowest bidder in the recent
said petitlonTamCthat an personsintertstedln
of Probate.
ment of the next standard bearer of competition, provided that within the
said estateappear beforesaid court, at said time
In the matter of the estate of
the Republicanparty,” suggested Sen- next ten days he associates himself
and place, to show cause why a license to sell
Warren J. Drew,, Minor.
ator Carmack.
the interest of said estate lin said real estate
with at least two Independent contrac“My dear — ’’ began Senator Dev- tors whose skill and experience, com- Job L. Whipple having filed in said court his should not be granted;
petition praying for license to sell the interest
It la further ordered, that public notice
oridge, and then as the remark caused
bined with his own, shall cover the of said estate in certain real estate therein thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
laughter — “I was going to say my dear
field of the work to be performed un- described.
thU order, for three eucce salve weeks previous
boy, there are many things you want der the contract.
It is Ordered, That the
to said day of bearlns, In the Holland City
to know which I am not going to tell
When Informed of the statement, 25th day of February, A. t>. 1907, News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

he

!

!

SJ ET Al DON'T SUFFER WITH
IVlL INSECRET DISEASE
For twenty-fiveyears we have devoted our lives to the treatment of
diseases peculiar to men. Our records show that during that time we
have actually cured thousands. We believe this should be sufficient
proof to m^st nr.y man that as physicians wo must be successful. Not
a dollar need l:e paid for medlcinek or treatment If you fall to get cured.
We cure on bank guaranty. Get honest treatment.When you write or
come to us you will be dealt with in a strictly professionalmanner.
NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNLESS CLUED. If you nro suffering from lost vitality or weakness from any cause, come to us and we
will euro you. Men who are nervous, mental, physical and sexual bankrupts, the result of errors or excesses;producing weakness, despondency,
falling memory, etc., should come to us at once, and we will stop that
drain upon your system and restore strength,vitality and nerve power.
Our experience and thorough knowledge of every electrical and therapeutic agent known to the medical world enables us to effect cures after
others fall.
We cure VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE and STRICTURE without cutting. No pain or detention from business.Before you submit to the
cutting operation,Investigateour painless and positivecuring method.
Our New Method Treatmentfor Blood and Skin Diseases will cure all
ulcers,sores, falling out of tho hair, bone pains, eruptions and other
symptoms of all these complaints. Como and he cured by our scientific
treatment.Patients that we treated twenty years ago have never suffered a relapse. If you have KIDNEY, BLADDER or URETHRAL TROUBLE or PROSTATIC AILMENT, or any URINARY WEAKNESS or disease, come to ns for scientific and reliable treatment.
Our offices nro complete with the latest and best electrical and medical appliances nnd nil remedies that are known to the medical world for
the cure of these diseases.
If unable to call, write for QUESTION BLANK for HOME TREATSTENT. ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS, Conaoltatloa Free. Hooka Free on
Diseases of Men or Women.

j

1

DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
148 Shelby Street,
Office Hours, 9 a. m. to H p.

a.

Detroit,

Ivadaya, 10 to

U

so.

Mich.
aad S to 4 p. nu

you.”

Issued by the direction of the presi- at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at said said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
dent, •
Oliver’s representatives probateoffice, be and is hereby appointed
8HOOT8 WIFE AND SELF.
(A true
Judge of I rebate.
said:
for hearing said petition, and that the next
Harley
J.
ttillHim
“There is absolutely no doubt about of kin of said minor and all persons interested
Divorce Proceeding*Results In TragRegister of Probate.
Mr. Oliver’s being able to fulfillthe in sold estateappear before said court, ut said
edy at Kenosha, WIs.
time and place, to show cause why a license to
requirements of the canal commission.
sell the interestof said estatein said real estate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
There are now at least 20 of the most
Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 30.— After waitshould not be granted
ft
Court for the County of Ottawa.
responsible contractors In the United
It Is Further Ordered, That public noing for his wife at a corner in the busAt a session of said court, held at the
States who have expresseda willing- tice thereofbe given by publication of s
ineas section of Kenosha Tuesday,
ness to Join Mr. Oliver in the work copy of this order, for three successive Probate office,In the City of Grand HaJacob Oerbevitz, aged 24 years, shot
ven. In said county,on the 29th day of January.
of constructing the canal at the figure weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
his wife four times and then sent a
A. D- 1907.
mentioned
in his original bid. These the Holland City News, a newspaper
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
bullet into his own neck.
names will be submiitted to President printed and circulated In said county.
' Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
of Probate.
Scores of people saw the shooting
EDWARD P, KIRBY.
Roosevelt with proof of their financial
In the matter of the estate of
lowest prices. Special care given to
tnd some pounced on the assailant,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ability. Before entering into another
while others hurried his wife to a hosJohn
Van
de
Wege,
Deceased.
boarding horses, either by the day or
arrangement,Mr. Oliver wants to Harley J. Phillips
pital GerbovltsIs said by surgeons
Gerrit W. Kooyers having filed In said
Register of Probate.
by the month. Always have good
know
positivelythat the contractor
to be dying from the bullet wound.
court hit final administration account, and bis
44w
he chooses will be acceptable to the
petitionpraying tor the allowance thereofsod
horses for sale. SPECIAL
Mrs. Gerbovlts is suffering from nergovernment”
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th© Probat# for the assignmentand distributionof the
vous shock. The trouble Is said to
for
and
Court for the County of Ott&wa.
residueof said estate.
bare resulted from divorce proceedHAS
SCARE. At & sessionof said court, held at the It la Ordered. That ths
ings which were started yesterday by
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- 25th day of February, A. D. 1907,
209 Central
the man's wife.
Levee Breaks, But Entire Town Turns ven, In said county, on
day of
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at sold
January. A. D. 1907.
Out and Repairs It
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Grocery Store Blown Up.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone
HOLLAND^ MICH.
for examiningand allowing said account and
Oyster Bay, L. I., Jan. 80.— A groEvansville, Ind.( Jan. 28.— The Ohio of Probate.
hearing said petition;
eery store owned by an Italiannamed
In the matter of the estate of
river Is failing here and Sunday night
It Is Further Ordered, That public noFrank Carome, was demolishedby an
stood at 46.7 feet The Wabash river Mortimer C. Franklin, Deceased. tice thereof be given by publication of a
explosion of dynamite. Carome and
Is again rising rapidly. At one o'clock
Tcuols A. Boot having filed In said court copy of this order, for three successive
bis family, who slept In the rear of
Sunday morning a break occurred In his final administrationaccount, and his weeks previousto said day of hearing, In STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata
the store, were badly bruised and one
the south part of the levee at Shaw- petition praying for the allowance thereofand the Holland City News, a newspaper
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Italian who slept In a room over the
neetown, III, and the men stationed for the assignment and distributionof the resi- printedand circulated In said county.
In the matter of the estate
Esbert
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik
tore, was seriously Injured. Tbe exdue of said estate,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Winter, Deceased.
Dekker, Deceased.
in the churches rang all the bells and
plosion is said to have been the outIt Is Ordered, That the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Notice Is hereby gives that four months
Notice Is hereby given that four months
eome of a feud between Italiansem- soon every able-bodiedman in the nth day of February, A. D. 1907, Harley J- Phillips
from the 10th day of January.A. d. 1907. from the 17th day of January, A. D, HOT.
city was at work on the levee and the
ployed by local contractors.
Register of Probate.
have been allowed for creditors to present have been allowed for creditors to presentat ten o'clock In the forenoon,at sold
break was finally stopped.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said their claims against said deceased to sold
Probate
office, be and la hereby appointed
A
telephone
message
from
ShawneeCall for Bank Statement
court for examination and adjustment, court for examination and adjustment,
for examining and allowing said account and
Washington, Jan. 30.— The comp- town stated that the levee is holding, hearing said petition.
A tissue builder, reconstructor,and that all creditors of said deceased are and that all creditors of said deceased are
troller of the currency Tuesday Issued but fear is expressedthat the great
It is Further Ordered. That public no- builds up waste force, makes strong required to present their claims to said required to present their claims to sold
a call for a statement of the condition volume of water now coming out of tice thereofbe given by publication of a nerves and muscle. You will realize <wurt, at the Probate Office in the city of court, at the Probate Office in the dty of
of ail national banks at the close of the Wabash river will do serious dam- copy of this order, for three successive after talcing Hollister’s Rocky Grand Haven, In said county, on or be- Grand Haven, in said county, on or beage to the big embankment. The weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
fore the Mth day of May. A. D. 1907.
business on January 26.
Mountain Tea what a wonderful fore the 10th day of May, A. D. 1907 and that said claims win be beard by sold
levee is heavily patrolled.
and that said claims will be heard by said
the Holland City News, a newspaper
benefit it will be to you. 35 cents, court on the 10th day of May, A. x>. 1907, at court on the 17th day of May. a. D. 1907Well Known MiesionaryDead.
printed and circulated In said county.
Will
Represent
Sweden.
Tea or Tablets,— Haan Bros.
at ten o’clock in the fore noon.
ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
London. Jan. 30.— The Rev. John G.
Stockholm Sweden, Jan. 29.— H. L.
Dated January !•, A. D. 1907.
Dated January 17. A. D. 1907.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Paton, the missionary, is dead at CanEDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
barley j. philt-ip*.
terbury, Australia.He was 82 years F. Lagercrantz has been appointed
Holland City News Want Ada
Judge of Probate.
Jadgs of Probata.
Registerof I’rohate.
of age, and was the pioneer mission- minister of Sweden to the United
pay.
Vlw
tlw
States.
B17 to the New Hebrides.
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IT GOES.

THE MEMORY OF EX-PRESIDENT

KT

M’KINLEY HONORED.
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ATTORNEYS

GROWS AS

Officials

Blooms — Canton (0.) School Chil*

In

I'JIEKEMA, G.

(jj

Collection^

Law

J.t Attorney at

in

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION.

promptly attended

im
g

‘‘Carnation day," the anniversary was
Estate and- Insurance. Office
observed generallyin the nation's
McBride Block.
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piRST STATE BANK, CommerA cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J.

j{ Vice-Pres., G.

lift
SF 8»

ui

,

W.

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Cashier, H.
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

J .

$50,000.00.

?§o,

Stock,

E 2
5 S

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00
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capital. Government officials, members of congressand private citizens
wore the slain president's favorite

BANKS

U 0LLAND
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|

CITY STATE

BANK

PHYSICIANS
IZ’REMERS, H., Physician and

Probe Bares Monopoly— Discrimination, False Preteneee, Bribery, Cor-

ruption of Press

j

,

flower.

President Roosevelt had on his
desk a great vase of carnations. A
similar bunch of carnations adorned
the desk of Secretary Loeb.
Postmaster General Cortelyou, one
of the founders of the "Carnation
League of America,"presented carnations to bureau and division chiefs
and members of his executive staff,
in a circular sent broadcastby the
trustees of the McKinley memorial It
Is Indicated that the purpose of the
"CarnationLeague of Amerlqp" Is to
Instill Into the hearts and minds of
the people a desire for a real patriotic observance of all of our national days. "Carnationday, In Its

cure
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LEDEBOER, H.
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Dentist

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

work and building
bargains by calling at

repair

will get

C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

that they are

selling at reduced prices.

Dr.

James

O.

Scott

DENTIST.
All Operations Carefullyand Thor
ougbly Performed.
OffiM tver taibirg’iDrug SUre-

Hours—

Ti

8

to

1 to 5 p.

.

CiretCiMii Vie Dap

signature on everv box.

and took his seat In the council when
18, which was a great honor for so
young an Indian. He bore the name
of Chief Onon-Gwat-Ga and was the
most influentialof the present day
chiefs. For his efficient and lengthy
service he was ordained an Episcopal

Hong Kong, Jan. 29.— A

terrific rain

that of ‘‘senator," so the military note
was predominantIn his obsequies.
The funeral was held at two o’clock
at the dead senator's homo on Fort
street,West. The service, consisting
only of prayer, scripture reading and
a benediction,was read by Rev. E.
H. Pence, pastor of the Fort street
Presbyterian church, assisted by Rev.
D. M. Cooper.

squall broke over Hong Kong Monday
morning and In the space of ten minutes sunk over 50 Chinese craft In the
bedding from incontenence of
harbor, more than 100 natives being
water during sleep. Cures old and
drowned. Th^re were no casualties
young alike. It arrests the trouble
among the white population.Launches
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber priest five years ago.
from the shore rescued many occuWalsh, Druggist,
pants of the swamped boats. The harClash in Venezuela.
Holland, Mich.
bor was littered with the wreckage
The procession to Elmwood cemeWillemstad,Island of Curacoa. Jan. from the sunken junks.
tery was led by a military escort con30. Accordingto advices received here
North Dakota Needs No Money.
sisting of the seventh regiment, Unitfrom Caracas. Governor Mata, at the
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets head of a body of armed troops, sur- Washington, Jan. 28. — Representa- ed States infantry and the First regiA Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
prised a secret political meeting in the tive Marshallof North Dakota in an ment, Michigan National Guard, with
Brings Bolden Health and RenewedVigor,
yard of Vice President Gomez, at Car- Interview Sunday night declared that, Lieut. Gov. P. H. Kelley and tho miliA specific for Constipation.Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure acas, Venezoela,during the night of while there is a shortage of fueljri tary staff of Gov. Warner, who is conlilood. Dad Hrcath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
January 27, and in the fighting which some points in North Dakota and dan- fined to his home by Illness. Thouand Backache. It« Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by followed Governor Mata and several ger of shortage at others, growing sands of people lined the sidewalks
Holusteb Drug Compart. Madison, Wls.
others were killed and a large number, primarily out of the so-called car as the procession passed.
iOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE including the commander of the shortage and later out of the unusual
Suicide In a Sanitarium.
troops, were wounded.
sn£w storms, North Dakota is in no

May be worth to you more-than

$ioo

if

you have a child

DontBe

who

soils

Fooledi

Take tb« genuine, original

Tike Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
All druggists refund the money
tow
if they fail to care. E.

.....

• Dr. E. Detdhiii’g Anti Diuretic

need of

Made only by MadisonMed!
cine Co., Madison,Wis. I
keeps .you well. Our tred
mark Cut on each paduig<
Price, 35 cents. Never sol
In bulk. Accept no substi
wvaaraasTsexts Ask your dmggU*

financial assistancewhat-

Ice Storm Damages Portland.
ever.
Portland, Ore., t Jan. 30.— Portland’s

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TE/ decennialice storm arrived Sunday
night and by noon Monday, when the
maximum severity had been reached,
electrical communication and transmission had become demoralized. The
heaviest damage is to the telephone
wires, this being estimatedat about
$100,000,

Washington,Jan. 29.— The most terStandard Oil
company yet made by either private
or public Investigator was that filed
with congress Monday by the Inter*
state commerce commission.
Every conceivable corporate crime,
from discrimination and false pretenses to bribery, corruption of the
press and debauchery of public officials, is contained In the catalogue
rific arraignmentof the

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central simplicity and delicate sentiment, Is
and 12th St. Office at Drug particularly appropriate as a memoStore, 8th St.
rial to William McKinley."
Canton O., Jan. 30. — “Carnation
MEJDICI NE.S day" was observed In Cantos public
WESH52SHS£S5SHSBS ESBS?*
schools by the recital of Incidents In
TELLS
REVOLT
HEBER, Druggist and the life of McKinley,by teachers and
pupils. The public schools were dis’ ’ ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of
missed early In the afternoon to allow
SAYS HE COULD HAVE PUT DOWN
and
the
goods pertaining to the business. pupils to attend a McKinley human
REBELLION.
25 E. Eighth Street.
flag concert in the Anditorium, where
WITH
400 girls were dressed to represent a
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, human flag. The concert was reCould Not, However, Prevent BloodMedicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet peated In the evening and Mrs. Mcshed or Destruction of PropertyArticles. Imported and Domestic Kinley occupied a box.
Now Living In Retreat.
EXPLOSION OF FIRE' DAM OCCURS
cigars. 8th street.
A
local florist placed on the MeONSUIWPTION Pries
IN SHAFT NEAR SAARKlsley casket by order of Postmaster
Manzanillo, Cuba, Jan. 29.— Ex-Pres50c & $1.00
FOR (J OUGHSand
....... .....
BRUECK, RUSSIA.
ident Palma gave out an Interview
GOODS
GROCERIES General Cortelyou a large wreath of
Free Trial.
carnations, tulips and hyacinths.
Monday In the remote retreat on the
Barest and duicaust (Jure for all
Many other floral remembrances were Terrific Hurricane at Hong-Kong Canto river where ho Is establishinga
yANPUTTEN,
GABRIEL,
GenTHROAT and LUNO TROUBeral Dealer in Dry Goods and sent to the McKinley tomb by Canton
LES, or HONEY BACK.
Drowns Over 100 Chinese — More home. He Is now Iving in a shanty
with his two sons. His wifo and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, and out-of-town friends of Mrs. McThan
50 Junks Sunk and Harber
Kinley.
other
members of bis family are at
chi CM ESTER'S CMGUBH
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
Full of Wreckage.
Matanzas waiting until Palma can
BIG INCREASE IN SICK ROLL.
Saarbrueck,Rhenish Prussia, Jan. build for them a home. The ex-pres29.— A firedamp explosion occurrred ident has 1,000 cattle on the ranch,
Many New Scarlet Fever Cases
Monday morning in the Reden coal and will soon erect a house.
E^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carported at Chicago.
Senor Palma In the Interview told
mine at St. Johann-on-Saar, opposite
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Saarbrueck, and caused the loss of of his struggles since 1868 to throw
Chicago. Jan. 30.— Epidemic condiand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agrifrom 150 to 200 lives. The Reden off the Spanish yoke and obtain percultural Implements. River Street. tions in Chicago Tuesday jumped be- mine is owned by the Prussian gov- manent peace and security for Cuba.
yond all record of the health departwSh AIwwtn relUble.L»dl< uk Prugrlit fot
"When after years of bloodshed and
ernment.
CHICIIKVTKK'N ENUMMII In VL*d
Rrd AAnd LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistment. Officials declared, however,
Up to six o’clock Monday evening sacrifice," he said, "the Cuban people,
SM4 meullic boxes, m*1v<1 with blue ribbon.
Tak* no other. RrfBee donfferooeeabeU
Mill and Engine Repairs a there were many reasons to account 77 bodies had been .brought to the with the aid of the United States, set
tst^leBaondImltotloae.Ruyof yourDrufflst,
or eend 4r. In sumps for Pmrtlrulare, Tret I- specialty. Shop on Seventh Street for the large number of new cases re- surface and 56 corpses were known up the republic,I thought turbulence
nonlals
(Ble send “Itrllrr for Ladlre,” in IrtU'
ported. There were 407 scarlet fever
near River St.
by return nail. 10.000 TMtlmoulelA.Hold by «_
to be still under ground. Only 60 live was a thing of the past, and a long
cases reported, as against 18 Monday.
CHJCHB8TBR CHEMICAL CO.
men have been brought out, and of era of happinessand prosperity was
Madlena
PHI*-A. PAr
P)E
DeKOSTER, Diphtheria showed a decrease, 29 these the doctors say at least 35 sure- ahead.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh cases being reported, as against 43 ly will die as they are frightfullyin"During the four years of my adand Salt Meats. Market on River St. Monday. There was an increasein jured through having been hurled ministration there was peace and conmeasles of 27 cases Tuesday and 23
against the walls of the galleries by fidence. Public Improvements were
Men Made Vigorous
cases Monday. Miscellaneouscases
made, foreign capital flowed Into the
the force of the explosion.
of contagion were reported as 9, makAn official report given out Monday country to build railways and develop
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life ing a total of contagious diseases reevening says the number of dead may natural resources. The country's
Nothin* more truthful can be said of on
ported to-day atf 472. Dr. Heman
credit was high and there was milafflicted with Piles who is induced to buy an
not exceed 160.
Spalding, In charge of the contagious
use any pile medicine, frellc of dark aifCM con
Immediately after the explosion lions in the treasury.
prwsr nvtr
talnin* opium or other narcotic t'oisons. “ergot, disease division, was startled at the
“When this position had been atlead, mercury or cocaine.-Dr. n. Chicrescue workers were hurried from all
alarming increase, but Insisted that
matPEFFER’SHERVIGORDid!ago.Dr. I* Griffln: I know
the
adjacent
mines
and
boldly
en- tained after such havoc and protractt
in
all
It acu jpowerfully and qnlckly Cure# when ell
the figures did not tell the true story.
otbem fan Young tniu ret-uin lott inanbood;old you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pretered the Reden shaft In great num- ed struggle It was a painful shock to
men recover youtbful vigor. Absolutely Guar- vailing treatmentof piles with ergot. lead, co
DeKalb, 111., Jan. 30. — The epidemic
see the Cuban people had not the pabers.
•BntoedtoCuraNrrvousnees,
‘ ‘ iCi
Lost Vitality, caine, mercury or any naracotic poison. Yours,
M^otencT.^il^liilyKinisAion^I.oAt 1’° wrr, etc., A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St. of scarlet fever which has prevailed
The work of rescue was greatly triotism to stand united before the
«aars, and all fftcti nf itlf-abuie or net tut and Chicago. Prof. Wilson isoneof the faculty and here for a month or more and resulted hampered by the poisonous gases re- world, but were fomentingdissension
tndi»er«lon Wards op Insanity and consumption a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chic- In the closing of the State Normal
Don’t let druggistImpose n worthlreasubstitute on ago.
sulting from the explosion and by a and startinga revolutionagainst their
.you because It yields a greater profit. Insiston t>av<
"Any well informed druggistwho deals hon- school and the public schools, has
fierce fire that broke out Immediately own government.
Ing FEFFKR'8 N KHVltiOK, or send for It Can estly with the publicwill say that ALL of the
be carried In vest pocket. Prepaid, plain wrapper, old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons, abated to such an extent as to justify
“With the millions In the treasury
afterwards.During the afternoon the
ijl per box. or w.orfa,
O for $5, with A IVrlttrn GuarCareer
Rrf ________
an tan to Care
or Itrfnnil
Money. Pamphlet r. o ergot. leader mercury.—E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G. the reopening of the schools. The efforts at rescue had to be suspended I could unquestionably have suppressand^druggist,
Denver.
Colo.
VEFFEU MEDICAL ASS’N
ASS’N, Chicago.
jhiCHgO, I1L
State Normal will be reopenedThursed the revolution,but In doing this I
fi-tty/Sjf is the on/y 7fon-7farcoiic day of this week, and the public for these reasons, and the workers
JOHN w. KRAMER.
could not prevent the destruction of
had
to be ordered out of the mine.
A
ZPils Curs
schools Monday next.
propertyor the shedding of Cuban
Second Explosion Occurs.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or Io0 paid
blood by Cubans.
After
all
the
rescuers
had
reached
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. MANY DUTCH OFFICIALS KILLED.
F. S.
[) Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
"It was to avert these calamities
daylight, according to one version, a
druggistsindorse above statements and I challthat
I stood aside to permit the
Physicianand Surgeon.
second
terrific
detonation
was
heard
enge denial-— Dr. I- Griffin. Chicago.111.
Serious Revolt Breaks Out In Java
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
United States to exercise the right
underground.
But,
according
to
an®^BCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and upVice Governor Wounded.
other report many of the rescuers and duty It had assumed of preservto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Curc-Nnmely:Chas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
ing Cuban Independenceand protectAmsterdam, Jan. 30. — A serious re- were still below when the second exand J. O. Docsburg.
ing life, propertyand individual libCalls Promptly Attended tovolt has broken out in the province plosion occurred, and It Is estimated
erty."
of Kediri, Island of Java, Dutch East that the casualty list from the two exOfliR'on the corner of River and
plosions reaches a total of 300 men.
Indies, according to a dispatch reALGER HAS SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.
Eleventti^tr^te,where he can
can be
It is regardedas certain that the
ceived here Tuesday from Batavia.
found
jayj
lowest levels of the mine are comCitizens
It is stated that 300 natives have
Military Note Predominant In Obsetelephone
taken up arms and that many of the pletely wrecked,and the Inspectors
quies of Dead Senator.
Dutch officials and their adherents are deliberating upon further measures to get control of the Are. The
have been killed or wounded. The
Detroit,Mich., Jan. 29. — It was dismanagers are discussingthe advisaVries,
vice governor of the province Is said
tinctly a soldier’sfuneral that was
bility of flooding these levels as the
to be among the wounded and the
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
held Monday over the body of the late
chief
of police is reportedto have only means of extinguishingthe United States Senator Russell Alexfrom 1 to 5 P.M. Office over 210 -Riv*
flames. It is believed that all the men
been lulled.
ander Alger, who died suddenly last
fir Street.
Troops have been dispatched to the who were In the lower levels assured- Thursday In Washington. With delely
are
dead.
It
will
take
a
full
week,
Any ane wishing to see me after
scene of the outbreak.
gations present from the nationalconto enter and explore the mine.
orliefore office hours can call me up
gress and the state legislature,with
Old Indian Sachem Dead.
Three Ole in France.
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
Green Bay, Wls., Jan. 30.— Rev. CorParis, Jan. 29.— An explosion In a the state of Michigan and the city of
18th Street.
nelius Hill, an old Oneida Indian coal mine at Lievin in the Courrieres Detroit fully represented, there was
Sachem, Is dead on the reservation at district, caused by a gas leak, caused no lack of recognition of the fact
the age of 75 years. He was the oldest the death of the chief engineer and that Gen. Alger had been a statesman
and senator.But as tho title of ‘‘genof the Oneida Indian chiefs. Hill was two of his assistants.
$IOO.
eral" had never wholly capitulated to
made a chief when 15 years of age
Hundred Chinese Drown.

KILLthe

and Debauchery

of Public Official* Charged.

j
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ACCUSED OF MANY CRIMES BY

dren Attend Concert.

Washington,Jan. 3Q.— Tuesday was
pi to. Office over lat^tateBank.
the sixty-fourth anniversaryof the
1
cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real birth of William McKinley. Named

M

OF

in Washington All Wear

Charles G. Evans Killed by Gas.
Springfield,111., Jan. 29.— Charles G.

Hattie Creek, Mich., Jan. 29.—
Charles W. Schulte, aged 63, a capitalist and banker of Memphis, Tenn.,
committed suicide here Monday at the
Hattie Creek sanitarium, where he
was being treated for a nervous
trouble. His wife discovered his body
in a bathroom,a shawl strap around
his neck, showing that he bad choked

Evans, brother of Senator Evans, of
Aurora, was found dead in his bed
Monday morning at. the Henlon hotel.
The coroner’s Jury returned a verdict
that Mr. Evans came to his death by himself to death.
being accidentallyasphyxiated by gas.

of charges.
After a long and painstaking Investigationordered by congress, In which
hundreds of witnesses were examined
In various cities of tho country, and
ample opportunity was given the oil
octopus to defend Itself, the commie-

makes a report that completely
overshadows the sensational disclosures revealed In the report of Comslon

missioner of Corporations Garfield on
tho same subject last May.

Bares Oil Monopoly.
Garfield'sreport was confined laigely to tho relationsof the StandardOil
company to the railroadsof the country; tho Interstatecommerce commission's report goes Into the whole subject of monopolistic control of the oil
market. With a wealth of detail It dtscribes the devious methods employed
bv the Rockefeller combine to crush
competition.
Some of these methods are outlined
by the commission as follows:

“Tho Standard has sold ‘different*
grades of oil at differentprices from

the same barrel.
Widespread Bribery Charged.
"It has paid employes of Independent
oil companies for information aatotlte
business of those competitors,and
has paid employes of Industrial companies to secure the adoptionof ite
oil In preference to that of Ita competitors.
"It has followed every barrel of Independent olL to Its destination. Ite

agents are Instructed to secure customers at any sacrifice.
"It has tampered with the oil Inspectors in differentstates. The lawn
of several states concerning the Inspection of oil are singularly defe<y
live, and this has been turned to
profit by the Standard.
"The Standard buys advertising
space In many newspapers which
fills, not with advertisements, but with

U

reading matter prepared by agente
kept for that purpose and paid for at
advertising rates, as ordinary news.
The assumptionTs that this Uter&tur*
furnishes many of the ideas touching
the great benefits conferred upon tho
public by the Standard Oil company.
Operates“Fake” Concerns.
"The operation of such fake Independent concerns has been one of Ite
most effective means of destroying
competition.
The Standard has habitually reduoog
the price against its competitorsin
a particular localitywhile maintaining Us prices at other places. When
competition was destroyed, It restored
or advanced former prices."
Government Must Take Action.
"It Is becoming necessary," says the
report, "for the uprootingof established wrongs and the prevention ot
others, that the government shall fix
In the first Instance the rates and regulations for the transportation of olL
This method has been adopted by tha
legislatureof one state.
"It will probably be foiind necessary
to disassociate,In the case of oil, aa
In that of other commodities, the
function of transportation from that
of production and transportation.
The investigation by tho commission failed to disclose any instance

II

where a railway company has been
Interested directly In oil lands or la
petroleum production, only one instance was discovered where officiate
of a railway company were interested
in the production and sale of oil.

SIX DIE IN BURNING FACTORY;
Mill at Dover, N. H., Destroyedwith
Loss of Life.
Dover, N. H„ Jan. 28.— At least tlx
lives were lost Saturday In connection with the destruction by fire of
Mill No. 1 of the estensive plant of the
Cocheco Manufacturing company, manufacturers of cotton goods in thl«
city. At noon, six hours after the fire
broke out, It was announced that the
overseers of the factory had satisfied
themselves that none of tho employen
was missing. At about two oclock,
however, firemen found In the rulm
the bodies of six boys who had been
employed in the mule room. Nearly

every one of the bodies had been
burned beyond hope of their Identification. The financialdamage is estimated at between $50,000 and 960,000..
Jealousy Causes Tragedy.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 28.— John
Glackeo, a salesman, shot and Instantly killed Marla Morris in front of her
home early Saturday and then fired
two bullets Into his own body, causing
wounds that are believed to be fatal
Glacken,the police say, was jealoas
of the woman and shot her because ;.y
she had refused his proposal of marriage. Glacken Is 26 years of age and
the woman one year older.
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Postma has been awardee
Notes of Sport
new house to b»
Muskegon lost one of the most exMra- Edn:i Mulder ia seriouslyiU built on West Seventeenthstreet citing games ever played in the local
at her home on East Fourteenth st- for Peter Miedema.
"gym” Tuesday night before a crowd
•>f over 200, 30 of whom were local
Mre. Udeu Masman, who ten days i Misses Emma and Rose Fisher ol
ago received a severe fall striking Chicago are here looking after their Muskegon rooters. Zeeland started
her head is recoveringnicely. summer home “Kirchheim.” Thev in with a rush and when the firs'
half ended was leading by the score
Mrs- H. VanderHaar is very low TU]1° cont,iderable remodelin* ba* of 15 to 8.
the contract for a

owing

received
week.
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Installation.

M

M. Tuesday

evening installedthe following ofli
cern, Mrs Rachel A. Baily, past
great commander of Grand Rapids,
conducting the installationcere-

mony:
Commander— Fannie Stillman.
Past Commander— Cora Johnson.
Lieutenant Commander — Edna

In the second half they started in
same red-hot gate, hut in the Bertsch.
Chaplain — Eda Thompson.
last
two
minutes of play, the SawJames Atkinson was given 65 figuring on putting up a large skat
Record Keeper — Viola Lewis.
Dust
city
boys
swept
the
locals
off
days at Detroit by Justice Van ing rink on the corner of River and
Fiance Keeper— Minnie Nash.
their feet and for a time looked as il
.Sixteenth
street!
There
is
no
doubt
Duren Monday for vagrancy. He
Mistress at Anns — Eva Mascot.
they would laud the- game, but the
nuTwhat
thatki
rind
of
an
institution
was arrested by Officer Koeman.
Sergant — Hattie Barnard.
whistle saved the contest The score
Wguld pay in Holland,
Sentinel-p-Cora Gaze.
ended 32 to 29.
Dick Van Lente, who was employ•
Picket— Bell Johnson
od as foreman in the Bush &
Bartels of i* ilmore was
me ^r8,
'Fhe Wooden Shoes bowling team
Great Mistress at Arms— Cora B.
Piano factory until recently has ac surprised Tuesday evening by her
turned the tables on the Cargills of
Elferdink.
copied a position in the machine -“^ren from this city in honor of
Grand Rapids by taking two out of
After the work was finished a so
room at fhe Holland furniture fac her sixty-ninth birthday aunivergary.
three games at Smith’s Bowling alley
Those present were the Misses Jo
cial time was enjoyed and refreshlast Thursday night. The game's
hanna and Minnie Bartels,John
ments served. The Hive presented
The channel at Macatawa park is Bartels. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woord- were all close and hotly contested. the installing officer,Mrs. Bailey,
Sandy of the Wooden Shoes made
iroxen solid for the first time this huis, William and James Woordhuis.
with a silver berry spoon, and the
the highest score of 219 followedby
winter. There is two or three
great mistress at arms, Cora Elferof ice so that one could walk across, 1 Daring the absence of Miss Amy Monroe of Grand Rapids with 197.
dink, the retai ring commander,Lucy
but a sea would soon break up the ^‘-d68* "’ho is spending the winter in The scores follow:
Wise, record keeper, Viola Lewis,
Florida, her position as organist in
Wooden Shoes
and the finance keeper, Minnie
Hope church is being filled by Miss
Sandy.. ...... ..... 170 190 219,1.-.
Nash, with some handsome pieces of
The report of the First State Bank Mary Huey, of Evanston, 111., who is
J. Jappinga ........172 154 140 china.
•ppears in this issue, and as usual spending the winter with relatives in J.Jappinga ......... 145 152 133
this institution is in a flourishingGanges. Miss Huey is a capable
Forest Grove.
Batema ........... .*158 164 124
condition. Their statement shows student of the pipe organ and her
The overturningof a red hot stove
Melhorn ........... 149 125 169
that it surpasses any bank of its work is proving satisfactory.
filled with burning coals, in the wait
the forepart of the

it
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New York

Statisticsshow that in

alone over 200 people

die every

City

week from

4t the

rumored that Janies Price is

ipioy-

Don’t neglect your cough^

-

consumption.

And most of these consumptives might
be

living

now

had not neglected die

if they

warning cough.

You know how quickly Scott’s
Emulsion enables you to throw off a
cough or cold.
ALL DRUGGISTS 1

BOc.

AND

91.00.

:

j

Prof,

..... :....794 7.s5 7.5 ing room of the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago Interurban Railway
Cargills
company at Forest Grove, led to the
Cargill ............ 143 117 142
arrest of eight young farmers, conBerlcs ............. 154 151 161
sisting of Will Knoll, Joseph BarEtzeld ............. 171 137 129
ends, Albert Karsten, Nicholas LanMonroe ........... 197 186 165
ning, Lambert Karsten, Alfretf LanEllis .............. 162 148 176
ning, Peter Roan and George Pater.
They were arrested by Marshal KamTotals ......... 827 739 773
ferbeek and when arraignedin Jus
The Blue Ribbons of Muskegon tice Van Daren’s court plead guilty
will play here to night.
with the exceptionof Pater, and paid
HOLLAND WINS CONFUST
fines and costs amounting to $5 each.

and Mrs. John Kuizenga

Totals

Mrs. Peter Pfanstiehl,aged 50 treated the members of Hope College
ears, died Monday morning at 27 basket ball team to an oyster supper,
West First street, where the fam- [Friday at their home on East Fourily have lived since last summer teenth street. 'I here was aconsidwhen they came to the city. De- eration connected with this spread,
ceased is survived by a husband npniely if the Hope boys should lie
and bne daughter. . The remains victoriousover Muskegon the prowere taken to Bangor for burial lessor s home town, and the supper
would be theirs,
Well they got
yesterday.
the supper.”
Tbe Soo City which was recently
Hope College Newt.
purchased by the Indiana TransporThe company has been greatly
The Holland Whist club retained
tation Company, is being rebuilt at
The Rev. Dr. S. M. Zwemer, mis_________ _______
_______ _________ _ ^ possession of the silver cup by win- annoyed by destructionof its pro
perty in that vicinity and by disording spent upon the boat. • The Soo M. andY. W. C. ’a7s~1m7 Tuesday nin£ tbe c<mte8t at the Knights’
erly conduct on cars.
Cfity formerly plied between Holland evening on the subject “Prayer, and ^ b*8t (:bl^ r00™8 i*1 Diis city last
and
What it
[Thursday afternoon. Bangor finEXCITING INCIDENT IN CHURCH.
A marriage license was issued last Tho
contest
°™n.d RaPj<l“' lhirlJ;
(

______
Chicago.
Includes.” '

;
I

»mpj^

‘o'*1

the

.rM

><?<&

ter teJitts}

Try the New Way.
What
home

is

not

?

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The
complete without one. Also a splendid line of

is that

course. No

With

the

dust, no hard

1

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

week in Allegan Co., the applicant “C^n^°"0\7eT8|atlCiireS'e ,eams "ere represented by tl^M- Burning Hat Not UnnaturallyCause
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furn“king the usual affidavit and
fJ
drills are lolving
•>
• of Great Commotion.
ishings. We can fit your home from gjtrret to cellar.
fprl’s father giving his consent, as it be & ®?ne through to-day and all
was stated that she was sixteen Pr?Paratl0U8are under way to make .Holland-Oggeland Ray, WestAn exciting Incident occurred In a
church at Heaton Moor, Manchester,
ears old; but it was afterward tbl8con^t Bucccssfulin every re- veer and Breyman.
England, during a recent service.
.ed
by
looking
up
her
birth
re“P60*1
he
u9"“l
amount
of
college
!
Bangor-Hicks
and
Lewis,
Buyer
learn e
While the congregationwere singing
East Eighth Street.
cord that she is but
8P'flt Plu8 811 .increasingsupply of and Charles.
„i
enthusiasm will not be a minus Lrrancl Hapids— Kysdale and Bar- the last hymn a tall waving plume In
a young lady’s hat was ignited at a
Ic& Burnrnk a teamster was ar- <luan% on that occasion. Seven nes, Treadway and Meeker,
gas bracket and began to blaze. The
jested by Deputy Sheriff Leonard for oratars will compete to represent Allegan— Tripp and Pamgo,
flames were observed by a member of
obtaining money under false pretense their Alma Mater at Hillsdale in the 01^'er an,J
the choir, and he Immediatelyleft the
Dornink was ordered to deliver six State Contest which will be held
The Holland team won by a fair choir stalls and ran down the chancel.
loads of black muck at the home of ] the near future. The speakers and margin, and the contest makes it the Pulling off his coat as he went he
Warren Hanchett, three loads were their subjects are: A. J. Van Houten, second captured by the home team, rushed past the lectern and down one
deliveredby him and he collected Sophoulor®» Daniel W ebster; J. j AttheY. M. C A. Tuesday even- of the aisles to where the lady was
Jor six. Thereupon Mr. Hanchett Dykstra, Sophomore,Is Our Re-|ing the Grand Rapids High school standing.Two school boys sitting bewore out a warrant and Justice Post public Pawing?; Herman Rensk era, basketball team defeated the Zee hind saw what had occurred, and InIs fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
Junior, ‘‘Battle of Marathon; J. J. ]an(i five in on of the fastest games stantly began to* search for the hat
fned him $10>80 which he paid.
TEETH.
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
pins. The lady, not knowing the reai j n r e,rT’ ,D1I110r» Madame Ro-1 witnessedat the “gym” this year,
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
son for such a liberty, had not recovB. Fris of this city, formerlycon- land: J. Van Zanten Senior, “Mario j The work of the High school was
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
ered from her first shock of Indignant
nected with the advertisingdepart- Antoinette; Arnold Mulder, Senior, af times brillant,there passing was
for examination and advice.
surprise before she was stunned with
ment of the Grand Rapids Herald, The American Ideal; and J. Vene- fine and they excelled in throwing amazement by the apparition of a
bas been given the position of circu klasen, ^ Senior, Messages from baskets. Slander starred for the wild-eyed, coatless person unmistakahrion manager for the Daily Gazette
High school. The final score ended bly bearing down on her. The congre50 E. Eighth Stroot, Phono 33
of Janesville, Wis., having resigned
gation naturally turned round to folThe annual Day of Prayer for Col- 44 to 22.
low
the
movements
of
the
sprinting
bis position with the Herald. Tho leges is being observed to day. The
The line-up was as follows:
new position is an excellentone, regular exercises are suspended and Cryder ____ .Forward ..... De Prce cholrstor. Just before he reached her
oirying with it a much largfer salary in the afternoon at 2 o’clock the Slander ...... Forward ..... Larkins the school hoys solved the mystery of
ls8e8s°f
the hat pins and and dragged the hat
than the former position. Mr. Fris faculty,students and friends of tho Caro ......... Center... Den Harder
j J. W. Coulter,of Leslie, S D.,
off her head and stamped the fire out
was here today visiting relatives. institutiongather in Winants Chapel Vettinghouse. Guard ........ De Pree
Assessor of Stanley County, relates
with their feet. This act, however,
for worship. Mel Trotter of the Richarson
Guard ....... Carstcn was too late to save her from the InMany a Holland Citizen Finds the following:"I was waylaid by
Mrs. A. Steketee will undoubtedly Grand Rapids Rescue Mission will Music was played before and bo- tention of her Imperious rescuer, who
the Struggle
a complication of throat and luor
be crippled for li(e. She fell down be the chief speaker
tween halves of the game by the envelopedher face and head with his
j troubles, bronchitis, asthma andi
the rear steps of her home on West
coat. The congregation were inwardly
With a back constantlyaching, j terriblecough, which had affec
The Western Theological Semi- High school mandolin club.
Eleventh street and fractured her nary will be representednext Sunconvulsed, the young lady collapsed, with distressingurinary disorders, me for years, when I was persua
and the reaction of the excitement was daily existenceis but a struggle, to try Dr. King’s New D
right hip boone and dislocatedher day aa folloWB. Dr. G H oubbink|
New Parsonage.
clearly defined on the face of the gal- No need to keep it up. Doan’s Relief came almost imir
right wrist. Dr. Brmnsraa is at- Mu8kegon. j. Van Zomeren Gelder.
A new $4,000 parsonage will be lant gentleman as ho retraced his Kidney Pills will cure you. Hoi- and in a short time a pt
tending her and he says that on land; Wi a U,*kjc, Bethel, Grand
built for the pastor of the Ninth steps to the choir stalls.
account of her old age her recovery, Rapids; j
Hollebrand, Harlem;
land people endorse this
cure resulted.”Noother
Street Christian Reformed church
John Pilon, farmer near Ebene- c°mPares "ri^ a8* siy* 4
be, very slow, but undoubtedlyA. A- Wubbena, Zeeland, (1st;) 11.
as was decided at a meeting of the
TO BREAK INTO SOCIETY.
•he will recover.
zer, says: “I had more or less cure for coughs
C. Ruisaard,Kalamazoo.
congregation held Monday evening.
trouble for years from my kidneys after all othq
J. J. Hollebrand of the Senior class It is the intention to do this work One Mutt Be Able to Contribute to
Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hope
ank whenever I worked hard or Every bottle
the General Gayety.
College received a call from the of the seminary has received the without incurring any debts and
caught a cold it alwajs affected me Walsh Drug Co. Price
promise
of
two
calls,
one
from
the
for this reason the church will sell
Fust Reformed church of Grand
Some one has said that to get into and caused a heavy aching pain $i>oo. Trial bottle free,
Bapids, 107 ballots were cast, the church at Liota, Minn., and the other a portion of its parsonage property
y*
London
society you must feed people, through the small of my back.
from Galesburg, 111.
-on East Tenth street and raise the
first gave him 99, the second 107.
amuse people or shock people. In was very painful to stoop or to lift i ^03t disfiguring skin eruptions,
If Mr. Kuizenga accepts this call he
Last Thursday night the Hope rest of the money by subscription. New York, according to Good House- anything and at times the aching scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
The present parsonage is a brick keeping, you must at least attract was so persistent I could scarcely doc to impure blood. Burdock
will receive a salary of $1600 a year College basket ball game maintainand the promise of a new parsonage ed the swift pace of 1,000 percent- structure, much in need of repairs their attention.
get about to do my work. I used Dlood Bitters is a cleansing* blood
to be finished in July. He has also age by winning the sixth consecu- which would necessitate an expendHaving once attracted their atten- different medicines and wore plas-|ton!c*Makes you qlear-eyed, clearvoder consideration a call from the tive game in the Trolley league iture out of proportion to the value tion you must make It evident.If you ters but they did me no good. As I brained,clear skinned.
First Reformed church in Milwau- series and trouncing the Muskegon of the building, and the church be- are an outsider, that you have somehad seen Doan’s Kidney
. . — — •••High school team by the score of lieves a new parsonage will prove thing to bring: Beaujty,If it Is con- highly recommended for such
kee, Wis.
. invigorates,strengthens and
spicuous
enough;
brains,
If
they
are
the best economy in the end . The
44 to 15. Hope started in with
troubles, I went to J. O. Doesburg’s Guilds up. It keeps you in conWallace Franklin, secretary and rush an(j ]e(j j|je Muskegonites
old building will be raised and as coined into the small change of sodtug
store in Holland and got a dition physically, mentally and
cial Intercourse; money, If you know
treasurer of the Grand Rapids, Grand re(j pace whjch they could not much of the material as is available
box. I used them but a short time njorally That’s what Hollister’s
how to use it
Haven & Muskegon Ry. in an inter- follow. Two twenty minute halves will be used in the new house which
It Is not enough to be well born, when I felt better and continuing - Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
iew was recently quoted as saying were played, the last ending 44 to will be a modern frame building.
well bred, well off, well dressed, well the treatment 1 was soon cured.” cer,te, Lea or Tablets. — Haan Bros.
that the present method of assessing 15. Two games are still to be
A committee of twelve will be educated. Not a block of the resiFor sale by all dealers. Price
...
.
interurbanswas entirely wrong and played by Hope College, one with appointed to solicit subscriptions dential parts of New York but is
cents. Foster.Milburn Co., Buffalo, I y°u w'11 n,ot find b1f.aut>’ la r°u8e
that unless theft- taxation is reduced Grand Haven and the other with among the member^ to raise the filled with people who are all of these.
New York, sole agenls for the P°‘°' complexion whitewash. True
bo more electrics will he built in Grand Rapids and judging from the needed funds. The lot on Tenth There Is another requirement in orthem
United States. Remember the beau'y.c0.mes. to
10 Jbam ““'y ‘hat
Michigan. He says: “We pay more excellent team work displayed by street has 185 feet frontage, and der to be desirable socially,namely,
Hollister’sRocky Mountain
name Doan’s and take no other.
®
taxes on two-rodswide strip of land the locals the team will be invinci- 50 or 55 feet of this will be sold, to have something to contribute to
It is a wonderful tonic and
running through a farm of 160 acres ble.
netting the church a neat sum to •the general gayety. Men have
! beautifier. 35 cents Tea or Tablets.
NeighborsGot Pooledthan the owner of the place pays on
start its new building.The church grasped this fact in business.A man
“I was literally coughing myself, Haan Bros,
does not go and ask another for a
Whelan Will Be Toaatmaster.
the entire farm with all his improveis at present without debt and the
to
death, and had become too weak
. ”«
Job on the ground that there is nothments included.”—G. IL Tribune.
DMfMM rlglt.
Nick Whelan has been chosdn as members want to maintain this po- ing against him. But women seem to leave my bed; and neighbors presition.
toastmaster to preside at the business
to feel that an absence of any dis- dieted that I would never leave it j ^or twenty years W. L. Rawls,
Milwaukee dispatch says: mens’ luncheon to bo given at Hotel The annual reports of the officers qualificationshould set them In so- alive; but they got fooled, for,01 BeIls, Tenn., fought nasal
John Schuennecke, a telegraph Holland Thursday evening, Feb. showed that the congregation ciety at once.
thanks be to God, I was induced to catarrh. He writes: “The swelling
messenger, found $4,100 in a mistry Dr. King's New Discovery. It an(l soreness inside my nose was
7. Toasts by the businessmen will numbers 285 families, 620 full
er’s hovel Friday and took the be given and all are limited to five members aud 1,337 attendants;
It's the highest standard of took just four one dollar bottles to feariiri» till I began applying Buck*
money to the police to await the minutes. Damson’s orchestra will 395 catechumens. The attendance
quality, a natural tonic, cleanses completely cure the cough and re* i ^en 9 Arnica Salve to the sore sur*
disposition of the courts, which furnish the music.
at the Sunday school is 300; 'there
your system, reddens the cheeks, store me to good sound health,” face: this caused the soreness and
vill probably award the cash to the
are 27 teachers; 900 books in the
brightens the eyes, gives flavor to writes Mrs. Eva Uncapher, of swelling to disappear, never to relistersof John Tenhaaf, the miser,
If you will visit John Vandersluis’ library; 62 members of the Ladids*
all you eat. Hbllister’s Rocky Grovertown,Stark Co., Ind. This turn.” Best salve in existence.25c
who live in Holland. Tenhaaf dry goods store he will tell you Aid Saciety; 34 members of the Mountain Tea Will do this for you. King of cough and cold cures, and at the Walsh Drug Co.
died in a hovel a few days ago, but something of interest if you are in Young People’s society and 36
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—-Haan healer of throat and lungs, is guarthe neighbors reported to the police need of a Winter Cloak for yourself members of the singing school.
Stops earache in two minutes;
anteed by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c.
Bros.
that
25,000 hidden about or your little girl.
The total receipts for the past
toothache or pain of burn or scald
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
tbe place. The police looked for a
year, from all sources, were $7,.
in Eve minutes; hoarseness, one
Cheapest accident insurance—
FOR SALE— A cheap, fine coal 549.91; expenses,$7,387-4L lor Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil. Stops
while and gave up the search. The
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete hour; muscleache, two hours; sore
boy turned the money over to the stove as good as new used four the pastors salary, poor,, missions, the pain and heals the wound. All $2.50. Dangler IlluminativeHe
eater , throat, twelve hours — Dr. Thomas'
authorities, but receivedno reward. weeks. Inquire at Grondwet office. etc.
EclectricOil, monarch over pain.
$1.50.
H.
C.
Gas
Co.
druggists sell it.
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